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MILDMAY, ONTARIO. THURSDAY, JUNEl'lfiÿa2^""^^BHIN : $2.00 In Advance. =«=

J. A. JOHNSTON
Clifford Fcdy of Kitchener is Buy Redpath Sugar tor canning, 
me on his vacation. Price to advance any time. Weiler
Read Weiler Bros. Advt. ab, back ®ro*- £ «

page for real bargains. " "* Mr. and Mrs. John SchirkRz §*f
Kitchener spent Sunday wjjm rela
tives hertMCt r

rivtd°to*,yCaw«te'^,eOatsn ™ Chevrolet Car For Sale. Fancy Pastry.
A. Kramer'* tS °n handl Chevrolet 490, late Model, good H. Keelan will have an assorted

running condition, 4 new tires and stock of fancy pastry and cakes on 
good spare. A snap- at the price hand every Saturday, 
asked. Oliver Stiegler, Mildmay.

f-H

Wheat Screenings.
A car of extra quality unground

nanu now. E. Witter. Section will hold a Box Social and
Dance ip. the school on Friday ev
ening, June 9th. Music will be 
furnished by an excellent orchestra. 
Admission 35 cents. ladies bring
ing boxes free.
Death of Mrs. Jo®. Lambert us.

After a long and painful illness 
extending over a period of nearly 
two years, Mirs. Jos, Lambertus 
passed away on Monday morning 
at her home at Toronto. Deceased, 
who was a daughter of the late 
Mr. Albert and Mrs. Goetz of this 
village, and was bom and raised 

Carlsruhe,
twenty-six years ago to Mr. Lam
bertus, and after living in Walker- 
ton for fifteen years they moved to 
Toronto. Mrs. Lambertus was fifty 
five ÿears of age, and leaves her 
husband and one son to mourn her 
decease. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Goetz went to Toronto on Tuesday 
afternoon to attend the funeral 
which took place on. Wednesday 
morning.

Memorial Tablet Unveiled.
The memory of two young men 

of McIntosh congregation who gave 
up their fives,, in the Great World 
War, was honored last Sunday 
morning when a beautiful marble 
memorial tablet was unveiled in the 
church. The church building 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and 
the ceremony was most interesting 
and impressive. Rev. N. R. D. Sin
clair of Tiverton preached a power
ful sermon, in which he emphasized 

duty to help to restore the 
world to reason and to the will of 
God. Rob. Mr. McKenzie, the pas
tor, spoke of the unselfish and he
roic conduct of the young men who 
stood between us and the enemy, 
and who made the supreme sacri
fice that Canada might be free. The 
tablet was unveiled by Mr. Sterling 
Haskins, a comrade of the two de
ceased soldiers, and Mrs. .Tones of 
Belgrave sang a beautiful solo 
There is no death.” The tablet is 

a splendid work of art, ' and was 
designed and completed bx Mr. A. 
E. Hersey of Brussels. It is the 
choicest marble, artistically inscribed 
and the design is altogether pleas
ing. The Inscription^!

In Memory of our Honored Dead 
wlto fell in the Great War 

Francis M. Renwick At ,Y,lmy RidK®. April 18, 1917 
W. Alexander Underwood 
At Drocourt Queant Line 

September 2, 1918 
If ye break faith with us who die, 

we shall not sleep, though 
grow in Flanders’ Fields.”

v%y Mr. Wm. H. Miller has accepted 
a good position in Cargill.

Mrs. Geo. Helwig is spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Galt.

II '
■

MILDMAY COUNCIL .- WUIWH Mr. and . W. Brewley at Cor
ne spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Lobsinger.jt vMildamy, May 28, 1922 

Mildmay Council met this day 
pursuant to adjournment. All the 
members présent. The -Reeve in 
the Chair. The minutes qf last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Finance Report 
The following accounts were re- 

ferred to the Finance Committe and 
recommended to be paid. Y
S.F.' Herringer, sal as asses-

» 5 Ford Purchasers.
The local Ford Agency sold cars 

to the following purchasers during 
the past two weeks :—Adam Nicke , 
Jos. A. Hesch, Geo. Culliton, Geo. H. 
Filsinger, Frank Huber and George 
Siegner.

King’s Birthday, June 3rd.
The . local merchants have decided 

to close their stores on Saturday, 
June 3rd, which is a Statutory holi
day, but will re-open at 6 o’clock 
in the evening. The public will 
please remember this announcement.
For Sale.

A good driving mare 3 yrs. old, 
broken single or double. A rubber 
tire buggy, nearly new, also an 
Alamo Lighting plant, nearly new, 
also a number of auto tires 30x3 H 
for sale at reasonable prices. Ap- 
>ly to Mrs. E. A. Renwick, R. R. 
no. 1, Clifford, or phone Bel 

R. 25.

Mrs. Bolton of Ottawa is spending 
a week with Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch.

Mrs. L. Buhlman spent a few 
days last week with Kitchener rela
tives.

Messrs. Chas. Buhlman of Water
loo and Leo Buhlman *6f Windsor, 
spent a few days here west. week. :

S3Duster Lost—In Mildmay/ on Sun
day, May 21et, a duster with large 
red rose. Finder .please leave same 
here.Wilfred Schultheis of Toronto 

was here over* Sunday visiting rela
tives.

NUINE
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Klein and Mr.

R. Kaufman motored to Kitchener 
and New Hamburg and visited 
friends over Sunday.

Mrs. George Mulholland and chil
dren, of Elmira, spent the past week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Schwalm of Garrick.

I" last week’s trade bulletin 
Weiler Bros, name appeared as one- 
of the biggest shippers in farm 
products in Ontario.

Tired, overworked, run-down men 
and women find in Tanlac just what 
they need to regain health and 
strength. J. P. Phelan.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. D. Becker, Mrs.
G. H. Eickmeier and Mrs. P. D.
Liesemer are attending a W. M. S.
Convention this week at Waterloo.

Don’t miss the Football Match in 
the Mildmay Park on Monday e#8n- 
ing of next week when Palmerston 
plays the Stars. The boys need
support. Reuber Garage Sold.

Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Johnston leave J'is?her is the new
on Wednesday of next week to at- ”Y311r .tlle R®uR®r garage pro
tend the Annual Convention pf the on Tue^d^^ftYm^r^b deal 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper / sso- “h..* aftern9?n the pur-
ciation. They will also visit Mon- h?8 of I®"!6- Mr. Fischer does
treil. n°t say whether he intends opening

a garage or whether he bought the
Two good reliable remedies which Pr°Perty on speculation. However, 

guarantee results ere RAZ-MAH he no. doubt has his plans, and may 
for Asthma and Bronchitis, end T. see his way to opening up a manu- 
R.Cs. for Rheumatism, Lumbago, factoring concern in xth6 premises. 
Neuritis, etc., are sold - by J. P. „
Phelan. George Fink Badly Injured.

M .^fat Friday afternoon, while as-
Messrs. Ervin G. and Elmer Zinn sieting to remove the old paper

shipped a carload of first class tiro- from the walls of the Evangelical
othy hay to the U.F.O. at Toronto Church, Mr. Geo. H. Fink met with 
recently netting them $20.56 a ton a painful and serious accident. He 
after commission and shipping ex- was on the ladder which was placed 
penses were paid. Of course they in the gallery stairway, and it slip- 
had to pay $3 per ton for the^reas- Ped and Mr., Fink was thrown down

to the floor, a distance of about 
twelve feet. In his descent his 
head struck the stairway railing. 
He was in a dazed condition when 
picked up, but was- able to walk 
home. Dr. Carpenter, found, on 
careful examination, that the outer 
ilate df his skull had been fractured 
iis face badly bruised and cut, and 

he also suffered a bad shaking up 
internally. He was in a precarious 
condition for a couple of days, but 
we are glad to report that he is 
now progressing toward recovery.

Farm Hand Wanted for the sum
mer. Good wages -to right man. 
Apply at this office.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Illig of Kitchen
er spent Sunday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. V. Illig.

Mrs. Alfred F. Schefter and son. 
of Calgary spent a few days with 
relatives here last week.

Miss Erm*£Morrison attended the 
graduation ixtrrcises at the Toronto 
General Hospital last week.

Dr. W. B. Ho liday and his 
ther of Walkerton spent the week
end with Mrs. TovelJ here.

Buy your suits, hats, caps, shirts, 
ties, socks, etc. at Weiler Bros, and 
you will get a real bargain.

You can bring the color to your 
cheeks and the sparkle of health 
to your eyes by taking Tanlac. J. 
P. Phelan.

Mrs. Nick Durrer went to Tor
onto on Tuesday to attend the fun
eral of her aunt, the late Mrs. Jos. 
Lambertus.

Ms. and Mrs. Amon Buschert of 
Kitchener, and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Brown of Gorrie spent Sunday at 
John Diebel’s.

The Mildmay Junior football club 
played a tie game at Walkerton on 
Tuesday evening, each team secur
ing one goal.

Lost—On road near Ira Dahms’ 
farm on Con. 6, Garrick, a steel bar 
4 feet long. Finder will kindly re
turn to Mr. Dahms.

You can make no mistake in fol
lowing the advice of millions who 
have been restored to health and 
happiness by Tanlac. J. P. Phelan.

Hie Mildmay Junior W. F. A. 
club goes to Owen Sound on Friday 
for the first game in the round. The 
return game will be played here on 
Friday of next week.

Carrick Campmeeting will open 
on Thursdy, June 29th. Rev. B. R. 
Wiener of Naperville, will be pres
ent at all the,services. He is one 
of the church’s ablest preachers 
and evangelists.

Mrs. T. A. Carpenter spent the 
past week , in Toronto attending the 
Graduating Exercises of the Tor
onto General Hospital and also a 
Reunion Banquet of the T. G. H. 
Graduates held at the King Edward 
Hotel.

am sor and poll clerk Mar 17.. t)2 00 
J. A. Johnston, preparing by-

laws for regis., regéstring '
drafting by-lalw and

D.R.O. on March 17...........
Mildmay Gazette, advertising 1

Reg. By-law and C. of Rev. 5 00 A
Municipal World, election sup 1 60 Æ
Mildmay Elec. Lighj^kk, str ■

lights to March 31. . . .TTr 120 00 ■
Gus Schnurr, 10 hrs work. .,
Jac. Palm, 72 loads gravel, 14 40 ’
J Kaufman, 66% h with team 26 60 
Jno. Scheft-^MW hrs 
L. KramciUkg^^^Vork. ,,,
Phil Sehumaofis^^&tJir-v-'ork tM 
Chas Schwartz, 28 hrs woïjjè™
Alex Schumacher, 5 
Wm. Seifried, tea**

One appeal cai^|
Court of Revision.— 
for a reduction of assesHH 
to be assessed as owner of^H 
unsubdivided portion of Park LoF 
The Court reduced the assessmen 
Î400 and assessed Mr. Witter as 
quested, he having produced a di 
for said parcel" of land.

By-law No. 8 was read a first ti 
Kramer—Fedy—That by-law 1 
be now read a second and tb 

time and finally passed.—
Schmidt—Miller—That ${^H 

hted to the Children’s Aid* 
to assist Rev. Mr. Perdue^J 
work as Inspector and

Fedy—Kramer—That wdH 
to meet again at the cal^J

same.was married aboutnear
16 00

{3 TOO

The small sum of Fif
teen Dollars never bought 
a Watch Value like this.

Here is Dependability 
41 us Economy.
ftfipod looking and a 
Piement that will give 

Çou long service.
1 A Watch that is “Ca
nadian Made."

more 2
work 18

For Sale.
A three furrow Cockshutt Tractor 

Plow, only plowed about forty acres 
since new, and one of the lat
est pattern. Price reasonable. Also 
a number of small net^Grain Sep- 
araors of our make, suitable for- 
Fordson and other Tractors. New 
and rebuilt Sepaprators, our make 
and others, for Steam Threshing. 
Herrgott Bros.

mo-

was

your

our
see this 
takeeper

E. WENDT
ve.JEWELLER Mailer—Schmid*—That tenders fop 

concrete sidewalk be advertised for* 
Contractors to furnish figures to in* 
elude sand and gravel, and without* 
—Carried. 1w SOAP 

BARGAINS
MOI.TMB-

r
Last Friday evening 1 

young people of Hanoi* 
enjoyable time in Mr. JT^H 
home.

Mrs. J. Weber and daughte^J 
Kitchener are visiting friendaH 

"relatives around here.
Messrs. Chas. and Ed. Holffi* 

and Fred Baetz made a fishing 
to Black Horse, bringing with the 
a number of fine pike.

A number from ’ here spent tl 
24th at Pike Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Hanover visited Chas. Holm 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Fischer of Ben- 
tick, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Fischer of Nèustadt spent Sunday 
at- the home of Mr. Peter.

Mrs. John Bieman visited at Han
over. ■

ing.

Flax Straw Wanted. /
Highest prices paid for good 

clean stock. Hamel Furniture & 
Upholstering Co.

/ Jergens Castile Soap, long bar. 25c
Jergens Royal Palm 3 cakes for 25c 

(Better than Palmolive)
Jergens Vernon Bouquet 25c a I ox 
Jergens Tuberose Boquet 25c a box 
Woodbury’s Skin Soap , 25c a cake 
Zambuk Skin .Soap .
Rexall Skin Soap ,
Carbolic Skin Soap
Cuticura Skin Soap ___ 36c a cake

25c a bar 
Tar Shampoo Soap ,, 25c a cake 
Jergëns Miss Dainty Toilet Soap

3 cakes.for 25c

THK.SE ARE REAL BARGAINS

SEE'OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
AND BE CONVINCED

4t
Wheat Wanted.

E. Witter is in the market té 
purchase any quantity of fall wheat 
and is paying the highest market 
prices. Bring it in while the price 
is good.

poppies

25c a cake
26c a cake

FORMOSA.Private Sale.
At Methodist Parsonage, on Sat

urday, May 27th, at 2 p.m., a Dress 
form, Fruit Jars, Galvanized Tub, 
Lamps, Linoleum, Sad Irons, Sani
tary Closet, Small Stove, Washing 
Machine and other articles for sale.

15c a cake Kreller of 
overWon From Mt. Forest.

The league game of football play
ed here last Friday evening be
tween Mount Forest and Mildmay 
demonstrated very clearly the fact 
that the Stars are not a very heavy 
scoring aggregation. They had 80 
per cent, of the game, and with a 
properly planned attack on the part 

A of the forwards should have secur- 
; ®d at least half a dozen goals. As 
it was, the visitors held them score- 

I less until the game was nearly over 
when Mildmay secured a goal on a 

„„„ . penalty kick. The forwards all
BY-r F s£hYnHat,eai18, 1 . -, played a good game, " but couldn’t

U.F.O. w„i,Sghuett has too large a stock locate the goal. The visitors had a 
of Wall Paper on hand and in order fair defence HR "TT-

can be At sh^oti^

Constat,,e Ferguson of Walkerton ti
rrgheer.e

employed in the furniture factory last week, Otter Creek defeated. the district if thev can imnZp ^ 
for a short time. She was charged Leafs 3 to 1; on Thursday H.1 scoring goals y prove in
with haviflâk left home against the S. tied Ambelside on the latter's
wishes of'^her parents, who accom- Vel<i’ 1 to 1; and on Saturday even- Pretty Church WVdHintr 
panied the constable hero to make IJK the Tuxis Club defeated Otter A social event of more than usual 
the arrest. ^ Creek here by 2 to 1. interest was the marriage of Mrs!

Linus Fischer was operated on Palmerston Plays Here June 5th. ,cId,est„ daughter of
last Friday afternoon for appendici- .^he next league football match j ' wlS' t(? Me
tis at the Bruce County Hospital, "nil be played here on Monday ev- M bc£lU Carrick, which, took 
Walkerton. Dr. Carpenter, who =n',n/ "ext between Palmerston and Mn/m"I *,he 
performed the operation, states that Mildmay. The visitors are rounding! ,,û!™!?y^aCred , (?luri;h- The
the appendix was in a gangrenous ‘nto splendid shape, and arc coming r iS was conducted by Rev. A. 
condition and would have ruptured [lere with a determination not to 18 a cou|m of the
within a few hours had it not been be defeated. This will be a game Presence of a large
removed. The patient is doing ,we11 worth seeing. There will only ÎYT vflij the frle"dland relatives, 
nicely. be one more game in the district1... .lde was most becomingly at-

series, so you cannot afford to miss 1 rrLeY VI sand Canton .Crepe, trimmed 
The Evangelical Church will be any of them. with Merygold silk and beads, with

. ^ re-opened on June 11th. It is un- , „ . , hat. match, and carrying a bou-
f-'>dergoing a thorough renovation. The Leri„?ad^ly Gashed. qu.et of rdses. She was assisted by

/ I trustees are looking after the de- u5’ e.,dest son of Mr. and Mrs. Misses Annie and Mary Schill, twin
corating, the LadiesVAid are putting Cft*s. Benmger, was the victim of ai8ters of the groom, who were 
a beautiful carpet on the platform rat.her 5?rious accident on Sunday daintily gowned in flowered voile, 
and aisles, and Jh* Sunday School ™ormnf He was getting the cow and carried hoquets of carnations 
is furnishing elaborate electric fix- flPmtU”L’ and,m Passing Messrs. Leander and
lures, which will imprové the light- th g“ a field where there were £fwm SchiH supported the groom, 
ing very much 8 some stumps, he stumbled and fell, ^tie groom s gift to the bride was a

and had his left leg so badly lacer-1 Pearl bead necklace; to the brides- 
Mr. Alex Fedy, general merchant ated Dr- Carpenter found It1 ““ sterling silver bar pins, and

leaves on Saturday to take a ten 1 "ece.ssary to administer an anaesthe- t(? the groomsmen a pair of tie 
days trip up the lakes, provided by .in order tq close the wound, sev- P™, happy young couple lift
the Buffalo Courier. He was a can- enteen stltches being required. ”n. Wednesday morning on a wedding
didate in that paper’s recent circu- - ‘r.lp to Buffalo, Kitchener and St.
lotion contest, and so heartily did Clements, the bride travelling m la
his friends in Ontario and Buffalo BORN. !°XelT navy biu^tneotine suit, with
work in his behalf that he headed _______ . „ ,VJatcb- ^*y ïî**de on
coveted prize8 wf hone^V0" GOETZ-In Carrick, on May 27th, cessi^ X taX

””| tssj*

We are sorry to report the illness 
Of Mrs. S Gfroerer of this town. 
The lady took a paralytic stroke 
last Thursday and has been under 
the doctors care since. *
■ ,e faeagement of Mr. Jac. Vois
in to Miss Wilma Weiler was an
nounced last Sunday. Also the en
gagement of Mr. Hueston to Miss 
Koller of Greenock.

phil. Flachs has moved into 
the dwelling which his father lately 
bought from Mr. John Goetz. y

French Castile .

Box Social.
The Otter Creek Literary Society 

will hold a box social in the school 
on Friday evening, June 9th.
“„ne program will be .given, and 
Mr. John Purvis, the "popular auc
tioneer, will conduct the sale of the 
boxes,

The Evangelical Congregation will 
hold their services next Sunday, 
June 4th, in the Town Hall. Morn
ing service at 10 a.m., Bible School 
11.16 and evening service at 7.30. 
Everybody welcome. The choir and 
the men’s chorus will furnish tlvp

Mr. George Filsinger Is sporting 
a new car. |

Mr. C. Schau^ attended a funeral 
at Hespeler. 1

Mr. Chas. Weber had a' bee for 
tearing down the old wagon shop.J. P. Phelan Phm.B. music.

ëThe next meeting of the 
Maple Leaf Club will be held at 
No. 7 school next Friday evening, 
June 2nd. Those who have not as 
yet paid their club and égntral fees 
will kindly bring them along. The 
question of a car of feed oafs will 
also be taken up. <

Phone 28 Mildmay

tu -

I Be Prepared 
For The ^ 

q Warm 
I Weather !

PICTURE FRAMING.

was
Ol;■^^asortment of Picture 

^Bl Glass for Framing 
^fcicturea you would like 

i^HHJPPned. Bring in your un- 
frametrpictures and give us a trial. 
'Ilie price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

Ed.

%
G. H. EICKMEIER.

You will be monej 
pocket by purchasing! 
of our servictable^/B 
gerators.

Let us demonstrjH 
advantages to you. J

Tires ! Tubes ! “think of tii# Convenieef -

It will pay you to get our 
prices before buying else
where. We have all the po
pular brands in stocK in 3J x 
u inth’&izes.

A great variety of Kitchen CM 
and a large assortment of BecHH| 
and Dining Room Furniture, SpriM 

J Mattresses, Wall Paper, Phonogram 
S Etc., to select from at very reasonao! 

prices. Come in and see our stock a J 
be convinced.

OIL
The next time you have 

the oil changed in your mo
tor try Veedol. There’s a 
difference.

hrr
fe’SjGnay-Dort

aypolet
’S J F. SCHUETT

FURNITURE DEALER AND FUNERAL D]
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i ^la hi
•~ -—>■*-j?£i !ilgmess #f the hard 

ert MatiByes were watery and : 
shifty, an<C*veraI days’ growth of I 
beard, with patchy grey and black 
spots, gave a stucco effect to his conn-1 
tenance. His jnoustache drooped over 
a partly open, mouth, the top of his 
large head wad bald, and the hair that
hang about hid ears was much darlcei^ _______
than his moustache Seeing the The Farm Tattle in Spring, 
strangers, he hesitated m his lurch ... . ...
toward the watV pail, steadied him- , 1 Just detcat cooking at this time 

widespread feet, very flat on year. It seems as though there 
th^lpor, a»'U waved his right hand 19 nothing» good to feat and no ap- 
slowly in the air. Whether this was petizing way to serve anything ” 
to be understood as a form of salut a-,. Mrs. Leonard rang the dinner bell as 

CHAETERM. of other conversation, “You must be ”r a f^ture of defiance was a she spoke and then went in to put
The first flush of dawn was mellow- hungry. x interpretation. | the noon meal on the table

mg the eastern sky when the girl was _ üave s ] Purchases^ had been •liberal. . Y!shlt?,r.s; sald thÇ old man, at Fried salt pork, boiled bean® boiled 
awakened from uneasy sleep by sounds included fresh meat and vege- . Alwaysh welcome, m sure, potatoes min<>P nin mm ,
in the yard in front of the ranch house. ta'bles, canned-goods, coffee, rice, and Sb scusb me. He made his uncer- ■ , ’ ,? e and cucumber pick- ------_----- . ,
She had' spent most of the night by ra,sms- He laid the last three items ta,n way to the water bench, took a les uoesn t really seem like an ideal polish which has accumulated through ! n., p._h,_ .
her father’s side, and although he had °” the table with a great dissembling,freat dri"k, aqd sat about washing'his spr,n« mer™> d«s it? An<f»yet, how the year, and leaves a clear smooth1 °aYe.
at last prevailed upon her to seek of indifference, for he was immensely f®ce and hands, while the breakfast many farm housekeepers are repeating! surface. Follow the gasoline bath with ! ravi^toij, and
Some rest for herself, she had done proud af them. They were unwonted I Proceeded in silence. As his prépara- Mrs. Leonard’s complaint! And how a good rub with wax for waxed sur-1 S?lfm*Lthe - ^
so Under protest and without undress- items on the Elden bill of fare; he had ! tl.on3 naared completion Irene set a many keep right on serving similar faces, and with oil for varnished sur ' T“e atJifmPted fl>Kbt
ing. Now, after the first dazed mo- ,b<>ught them èspécially for her. From ; P1®" at the table. meals until nearly midsummer' faces! varnished sur- fTOm Portugal, to-«ÿj ______
ment of returning ronsciousness, she aomewhere the knowledge had been , n t you sit-down here, Mr. El- Mrs. Leonard was a A .. | watched with interest from day to^B
was on her feet and through the door. I borne in upon ..im that city people*den • she sail.. There had beep no1 woman ard th t ,, p °R esslva 1b d g0**} furniture polish fey the entire world, which withbS

The stars were still shining bright-j frequently drink coffee for breakfast, i introductions. Dave ate on in silence. T "’an a , *lr“ she . f°r. varnished wood is one pint of par- (ew home, knows of their’droarturo 
ly through the cold air. In the faint an.d the rlc« and raisins were an in-l v®B>ank you,” said the old man, and down aad Planned how she might affm oil and two ounces of turpentine or ^al at each n -
light she could distinguish a team and i sP‘ration quite his own. He would see there was something in his voice which serve better meals the rest of the sea- shaken together. Moisten the dust- u, eacn stauon. It is to

v wagon, and men unhitching. She ap-1, at ,sbe could do with them. But she [na>' have been emotion, or may have ®°n- Green vegetables, fresh fruit, cloths with this the day before you „i0„„* cl d o , tbeir *e“J' 
pronched, and, in a voice that sounded !bu31ed herself at the breakfast with-; beÇn the huskiness of the heavy drink-,' and an appetizing relish were three wish to polish the furniture, and keep1 Pa™'s “O'*8 wi» ”*
stbangely distant in the vastness of j ou.t a of the epoch-marking *r s throat. The girl gave it the things she wanted badly. Green vege- them rolled in the oiled paper that" . de,*y th® completion of
tod calm night, called, “Is that you, na H™ of these purchases. former explanation. Perhaps it was tables and fresh fruit wbre out of the ««ma-around bread or in itinavron r‘r Joum,ey'
Dawe?” I, Do you milk?” she asked, present- his unintended tribute to that touch1 question that u 1 th I - h Yti 'i ? “ syrup In several countries, plans ai
. J7. , . , , , . . i ly. ’ y of womanly attentiveness to which his q.uesc™1 that year except as she occa- PMJnth a tightly closed cover. wav for an dml»,

h»ans *SESr»r-** '*-- £££&
which springs so spontaneously in the J1',',?4' «ut «tot hd | distmgUKhed. To Dave, his father of canned and preserved fruits in the habit. We like the thing to which we “lee” of

,hitf°r' ffi MWwta tooS nno-" Ws at^everv SST*  ̂J*"' ^ a<^U8tomcd- « v^y ^mtap! e^itZM
in no -fenny " 'TTow did1 lie th^ “Yes” he said, with great, compo-, thing to deserve this punishment. The That afternoon she d®^' Pîn! that a Per8onal dislike to any effort ver^R^^H- discourage them
bight ^ h d th 8urev “It «'ways does that in this ! miseries associated with his parentage her neighbors Tnd ^^ ^a 006 °f wholesome article of diet is based upon intrepid tra^^Eers of Xe ^

lÉth-'-s tace drawn msympathy for herfatbfer.! ,iown by an environment which had goodly quantitv of the nffonaH,-» ,?i , any reason you have to drink cof- men. Before many years, the secrete
■■E:.ous f^t hJnS Perhuaps for her- ■ • - He was “t all ^e it soggy and unresponsive. In' pork” wL sX ronvertSX® “ wlthout„suSar for any length of of jungles and mountain fast^m *

■Son heffronknets tW on„the surface' i Vcars to come she was to know what of baco^iTanT^Z, mtp s,al>9 ‘.me, you will get so you prefer it that which thus far nature has mZtedZ
R-r wort Xt he would tHe c0™Pfe,ted his operation at the unguessed depths of character were to Jten One of thti^ appear,ed Very way' Children who eat cereal with- jealously, will be an apen M a^rt 

^Fustifv bi« uL .l. st.°ye and returned the lid- to its place he revealed when that stoic nature ,,L , e of their favorite desserts out sugar, after a time, like it better familiar to>hildr«n in Z* k a ,Pirtncrt that he woul^’haw with no lack of deliberation. He was was cross-sectioned by the blade of a Was fnket, flavored variously, and without, providing, of eourV th ’̂ ffXeT grammar-school
■ her Teenie anywayZust as she ^.dently waiting for her to speak keen and fefiant passion. This morn- served with halves of peaches or pears they ha^e a well-rounded dTet besides

Ta^alled him Davefwithout premedi B»wh ,UY,ihe worked on m silence. ; ’nS she foresaw nothing of those fu- or Perhaps a tablespoonful of straw- ----------—
tation or ■ intention. Then Psh™ re- 1, What d‘d sayabout milkin’ ?", *UIe. revelations, but m the old man berry jam and a fluff of whipped cream' Dve Skirt. Dress 
numbered she was in the ranch Lm he ventured at length. her instinct detected qualities which on each serving of junket Y 3KII?' . ,rel*
try, in the foothills, where the con- saiJ aY™atLZî m.ilked’” she! touch of svmnYthT"11^ °tnly,.some That was two years ago^This spring °r Faded Draperies
hTdtiiotSZthLcohventiordSheHhat^ ““"â thr .fLe“ ha™ ^v^;rz in Diamond Dyes
tL sortf of menesnl ed’and though that were eleven And we 'need ‘ s»nset radiance which sometime sals,fy »ln«e the ground thawed out ---------
Lare h? the cCr light oHrank a^ mi.iivf?,r breakfast.” j marks the close of a leaden day a"«uKh to dig them. Russet apples bur- Each package of “Diamond Dyes"
■Stace of the fact It would he idfe" . ,W,ci!i 1 was serious enough,” he (To be continued.) 8,1 winter are furnishing fresh contains directions so simple that any

■erous—to trifle with this boy u ,, ere lsn’t a cow within twenty —-------------------- f™‘t ard their own horseradish wots woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
attempt at concealment or de- w. . , .. ,, . Radio Outfit W1»U f l! “J* ?deal sprin« reM to serve skirts, dresses, waists, coats; sweaters,

L And what were conventions was the ranchintr pnnnLl»»11^ *^ls A;,. > i With the home-smoked ham and bacon. s'tockin®&i hangings, draperies, every-
recognized formula of conceal- ..Surp tkinî w.Tlu' , , , Airman 8 Oxygen Helmet. As ®oon as the parsnips and salsify thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes'-
Id deception?________ milk T^t nfe ,how you/’ The use of the oxygen.helmet has S™"" “old” an asparagus bed will give : other kind—then perfect home
iould see his form now. as he He approached a packing case on the become a necessity when attempting them, first crop of a most delicious dyemg is guaranteed, even if you have 

_____ ^horses toward the corral. How wall, walking softly and extending his record altitude flights because of the y^etabIe and before that is over rad- n6ver dyed before. Tell your druggist 
Biraig.it he was, and how bravely his i hands as though to touch it gently, rarefield air at the upper levels m,- lshes a"d lettuce will be plentiful and whether the material you wie-h to dye 
™etrvPn/ehis°nn rd earvhl The and murmuring, “So boss, so boss,” as army air service has now designed an 3trawberries will furnish fresh fruit. is w°o1 or si'"k. or whether it is. linen, 
through.the darkness She heart the ' FJ°mJhC n°X u* ;em°ved oxJlgen helmet in combinationZth a B/ îhat t,me aI] the other good things cotton, or mixed goods,
harnefs jingle as the horses robbed A tS sending and receiving set for wireless- X Wi," *«>*«>■ »„ Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
between the posts of the corral gate, a nail, and with à hammer «S» te,€T)hone message», so that the air- tabIe; The Leonards have worked -----------*-----------

“He’s a wonderful boy,” said the made two holes in the tin Q Y man ma>* keeP «* communication with ?Ut.f sy®tem wherehy they have fresh “Whatever first attaches to tl'.e ten- 
of whose presence she had “Milkin’ is finished,” he announced. the. ground station, no matter at what Iruit *nd vegetables the year round, der a^e of children, whether good or

^^^cons c l o us. “Cat’s eyes. Full At thi-s juncture the doctor, who had aftitude he may be flying. The radio -------- had', remain© most firmly fixed, so that
■K?u.gh the dark» side hills, been resting in the room with his generator will also furnish current The F,ower throughout life it may not be expelled
■ WeHSherePweaare ”Th j , During î°f the electric-heating elements con- WOm.f" ^ho can spend -but lit- by any after expression.’’-Ccmeniua.

IPbfed deeply, as though tiik aÏTy pofiS^f ^ “ th* airman's protective suit, “.hoyrt must haZblZorns^wm fin] 1 f* *

were one to occasion some Irene in the househuMr-but had that ' • *------- '— perennial niants much , loudly enough bo be Jieartl thirty feet
Knderment. Your brother tells me not been so, one gl-anc eat the bov Track Treads C.'vo torv tbsn t c satisfac- away andi into which messages may

have an injured man here; acci- and girl as they now stfiod in X n ? on- t.1 ractor bory than annuals, for wh.ch seeds be spoken from the same distance are 
■h stranger, I believe? Well, shall bright morning sunshine, he with his Greater Pulling Power. ust be planted each spring. a new “time-saver” in works

But why Should she ex- dtric ^.bZbla^ theStto^rt' " ^ aJ^venZ m,e caro^ toe fatthl

hadn't heDre^taV^eraehdoutWX X SrÆ £SlSÏ roaliz^X
pM?W4Pœ r a°nfd ’üfilUto'Üf oSe ^

theyehad°sprungr’fromt wîdely°sepa^ for^artt^do^nTa J,h ctrry”]6^ ”nMder“hÆrtÎe^S’H‘

LfS the hetataLtto^pM'for rtactTroad'tassZarou^'fhe^kel toth *3*’ ^

doctor into the house and to the bed- take made in the darkness but some and idler wheel vivioo- th- . '*r0Ck€t ln the end.
hvdetb°f a fathcr;,. She was struck wise instinct closdd his lips. But he creased bearirg’ area B tractor ,n- A good nursery catalogue will tell
by the change in attitude of the visit- wondered why she had not corrected 8 you all about the perennials, but there
mg physician when he learned that his him. ’ . ., ,77------»---------- - are some which every garden needsear&itefftss s ^sKBi^a-sia; ~

mijhthh!lîl .I ’ a k,'- .n't"'" hÜ""BtoH0rt °nf 'IT"" <*■!
sen-ed as password or sign into some alcoholic appetite may be He was bv the f h- k • eome house to blossom for Christmas. Lilies
fine fraternity, and the setting of the only partially dressed- hté face had tZ 7 , * °, j1!® braln and some by of the valley are also easily grown,
limb was accompanied by a running _____________ ’__________ Lne fatness of his pocketbook. and a favorite with
fire of professional comment as effect
ive upon the nerves of the sufferer 
as an opiate.

When the operation was completed 
the girl turned her attention to the .
kitchen, where she found Dave, sweat- ! e beginning of -history the | asserts this same substance was used
mg in vicarious suffering. He hadlhlfhw?y has been the criterion of a about 1600 B.C. to daub X WW 
helped to draw, the limb into place, and «ation s greatness. With the building which served to conceal -7^7
it had been his first close contact with of roads, savagery retreated and dis- boirons MoSes m the
luinan pain. It was different from appeared, forests fell and new fields it . ,■jjihng calves, and he had slipped were cultivated Towns snranie- um and 1er, 1, NuhTcnoS^f1’’ Km$r 01 Baby- 
W»f the room as soon as possible, cities grew to ^be braked in T'Z ’ ab?* 500 R C -first used as-
B morning sun was now pouring wjth distant markets, fir * as a fi"er for brick pavements.
Cough the window, and the dis- 777 d‘*Lant n’a,ket7 fir9t by high- His son, Nebuchadnezzar, rontinued 
Ibght look on the boy's face touched tr^“ped Bone's the practice. In the Western Hemi
■?ven more than the frankness of 'eg10119 and later by ribbons of steel sphere asphalt was u=ed in ancient 
■ffds spoken in the darkness. She | “P0" "’hid, apeed the railroad trains, times bv the Incas who estahlisW „* 

ly remembered that he had ; Savage man built no road®, nor had he elaborate system of MvhwX ^ 
p elt night—for her. She would any conscious need of them, for his and Ecrader -m hlghwa-vs m Pe™ 
ceive herself with the thought wants were few and individual in rZ u We See that ce"
was for her father’s sake Dave character. “ " d " ent' br‘ok and asphalt, instead of be-
■sped to town, found a doctor, Whiilip Vmzv,,, rufi u < ., mg Produ-cfts of ekculsively modern 
m fresh team, and driven back rr).„k ... abourt the use, really are world-old materials
■' little-used foothill trails. Z Pnî'' t0 tlle R<,man Herodotus tells us that in Egypt a
Ked the doctor’s terse descrip- E P ' do kroow from records re- great king built a magnificerafYnajd 
Rat journey. No doubt Dave tbat not «alv the Romans, across the sands for the tr»n -
tve done it aB for her father, but the Egyptians, the Carthaginians, tion- ofXaterial, tor fife transPorf- 
Ifather been there alone, but *e Sumerians and other ancient peo- emolovino- ton tv,- ° tk<‘ pyramid®,
■Twere she had a deep con- pies employed much the 1 nZ r'Zt Zj ", PUrp<'Sft 100,000
■Lho had done it for her. rials that we arTtortav 1 P®riod 01 ten yea™- This

■jjtii a greater effort than : wav construction There fia 8h" ^ was bulIt ”f massive stone blocks

V, for bringing the doctor, and! tu'aj "scientific and quantity produc remSÜTofa d Fr*ab,y tb* oldest 
t. Driving all night on those tlon did not begin however ' until SSfi xemaln® of a road surfaced with stone.

ft- Æ Ms 2S|ÎS ÏSSï $5
basMES«FfiS@! STS =

fos m wm ! im. r 6 Safc-i
r'hrakS'tt.tXfS wts;à? ï!Sir ”«"Wks~.5î

b311®*’- and for Iack the ToWW of B”bel. One historian many peculiar typ^x of pa^enXts
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"•• 'BY "ROBERT jT^C. éTEAD. 1soft cloth, and rub dry immediately 
with cheesecloth. Clean only a small 
space at a time, and rub with the grain 
of the wood.

It is claimed that the vinegar re
moves the grease, while the oil gives 
the desired polish.

A decorator advises washing woodi- 
work and floors with gasoline every 
spring. This cuts all the old dirt and

(Copyright The Musson Book Co.)
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«
Japanese Learn to Bargain

The practice of collectiv®j| 
ing is. said to be spreading 
industrial circles in Japan. ” 

--------- -*---------- ; »*-
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Why should the married 
show his worst side to his be

man

Don t buy-faniitare or* 
fitted with old-?»„htoned, Tl 
etractive castors. Tell yod 

you must have the

finw
^-^SUDIN6FURNIT

Never ha Iks, fj

Diamond

Koee sidewaysa^H 
harmlessly an* noise] 
ly aver carpets, rugj| 
linoleum or hardwood 
floors. Saves housework 
—prevents damage. 
Furniture and hardware 
dealers sell them.
All sins and stylo», both 

glass base and smooth 
metal base

Made in Canada by 
ONWARD MFG. CO. 

Kitchener, Ont.

Bee 'àÈÊki
Supplies Ismm 1
Beekeepers will find, oy looking fl 
up our catalog, everything need- a! 
ed for the production of honey.

Ruddy Mfg. Co. Ltd. I
Brantford, Canada 

Successors to Ham Bros. Co. Ltd. ■ 
________8end for a copy. {■i “Vaseline

CARBOLATED
Ms*

fETROLEUM JEUY

A VERY efficient 
antiseptic wheneveryone.

A list of the perennials just now ***e I*Bmous Cooey jf 
most pbpqlar follows, for you must Canuck Rifle Æ 
remember there are styles in flowers The only Rifle in the world M

“ there are styles in ski-* ror'aVLSKSSÏüSÜ' T /
lengths. grooved barrel, and the Æ

Baby’s breath, hardy pink, fox- nnlvmatIfu 8lfety half M 
glove, iris, English daisy, heliotrope, them at i-our 'Vnrel'1 Æ 71 
larkspur, coreopsis, canterbury bells, S*°S'jlv„ . .. . J ¥
gaillard in, phlox, forget-me-nots, col- to your Post Office 
umbine, holyhock, oriental poppies, by return mall -22 Calibre
and funkia. If you plant the seeds of léV uX" 'ITM a!îe°°Ùn to^i 
these in July you will have fine plants ^L0/ above^* \ong rifle 
that will bloom next summer. Satisfaction ÆÊ turn boll action! :

--------- guaranteed. ^HT) shoots any .26 !
New Ways To Clean Woodwork. rifle, "every
Housewives in our neighborhood are . v ■ of the Cooey Can-

enthusiastic over the following method; JA tëatkedlanàh0hâï8:m,r' I
of cleaning varnished or waxed wood- walsut red tag Guarantee
work and floors: To one quart of hike-1 Stoek tak^a^mute0^
warm water add one tablespoonful of the “enulne, or orde
vinegar, and one of oil, olive oil or a; direct from ue
vegetable oil. Of cornse, any quantity1 *aohlne * ^krmm°ôô7
of water may be mixed, but these are W 317 *“ Ml Howland At,
the proportions. Wash the wood with a L—— Toronto Oa

The Roadmakers Art used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites," etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

CHEUEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

I860 Chabot Ave.

CORNS
Lift Off with fingers

4r
%

m(i

0

Aofi
nner

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a li 
: “Freezone” on an aching com, insta 

ly that corn stops hurting, then s]m 
; ly you lift it right eff 
Truly !

'S our dru,7g 
! “Freezone” fl 

t.i remove eve 
i or corn be twee 
; 1 uses, without

I

tX

SmMEET
The $165 Tf^r (F.O.B. Toronto).

Guts the of Cultivating
A Sprywbeci and one man can do more 
cultivating than five men with wheel

MULTIPLIES hoe.. It pa jS for itself before the growing 
Mm Power by season is half over, in labor saved. The 
FIVE better crops you'll get are additional

reasons for buying a Sprywbeci now.

Agents wanted in acme localities.;

SprFWhEEl>

62 COLBORNE STREET
Dept. C. TORONTO
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MANY GOT WRONG IBRA _ 
ABOUT USB OF AUTOMOBILE* ****** COURT AWARDS DAMAGES

A càïpenter Working ôn 1 bJ 
ing was struck down by a j 
tbMrn 'down from an upper pars 
tfB^tructure by a fellow emplo 
and badly injured. He filed a ell 
with the Workmen’s Compensa 
Board of Ontario, and received* 
compensation. He then broq 
action for damages for personal H 
juries against the workman who haq 
thrown down the tool, on the ground 
of negligence. The defendant de
nied negligence stating that follow
ing the usual practice in tjie build
ing he had thrown down the tool 
after calling _out a warning. He 
made the further plea that Section 
9 of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act barred an injured person from 
setting up any further claim if he 
had elected to claim compensation 

‘from the Board or from his em
ployer.

It was held by the Court that 
whatever the practice or the orders 
of a superior might be it must be 
negligence to throw a heavy tool 
from a height of 40 feet when there 
is the slightest risk of hitting some
one. Merely shouting “watch out 
below” in a perfunctory way, and 
then throwing down the tool, with
out first being sure that every man 
to whom the warning is being giv
en has heard the warning and is in 
a .position of safety, cannot be suffi
cient. With regard to the plea that 
the plaintiff was barred from set
ting up any further claim after 
claiming compensation from the 
Board, the Court stated that cqunsel 
for the plaintiff conceded thalr the 
Board was entitled to the benefit of 
any judgement which the plaintiff 
recover, and that any moneys pay
able thereunder should be payable 
to the Board. Judgement was there 
fore given in favor of the plaintiff 
for $1000 damages with costs with 
a declaration that the judgement 
shall enure to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board, the moneys pay
able being used in recouping the 
Board for the sums already paid 
for compensation and medical ser
vices, and the surplus to be applied 
as the Act directs.

JR (Lucknow Sentinel)
w A farmer came to town last week
* with his automobile and to a shop- 
H keeper explained that he did not
* take in certain produce because he
* understood that one using his pas- 
M senger automobile as a truck was
* liable to be “pulled” if he did not 
w have a truck as well as an automo-

hile _ license.
He was wrong) of course, but it 

w is astonishing how many got that 
understanding of the law. We 
found it as prevalent ov6r in Cul- 
ross and about Teeswater as it has 
been here.

On hearing of the above incident 
Reeve Johnston gave the following 
explanation of the license law: It 
is all right for a man to carry his 
own stuff in his own car when he 
has only the ordinary license. But 
if the owner of an ordinary passen
ger automobile starts using it to do 
the work of a truck for other people 
charging them for the service, he 
then should have a truck license. 
There is nothing unreasonable about 
that. There is nothing unlawful a- 
bout carrying a few parcels in your 
automobile for a neighbor, or in 
carrying a load of chop, if you want 
to so accomodate him. But don’t 
charge for the service. When you 
do that, you go into the trucking 
business, and come under the same 
regulations as others in that line 
of work.

There is a something similar mis
understanding about livering and 
the chauffeur’s license. It is all 
right so far as the law goes to carry 
a friend in an automobile, or a 
whole load of friends, without a 
chauffeur’s license, and no mitter 
how little one knows about driving 
the automobile. If the friends are 
willing to take the risk that is 
their own affair, just as a beginner 
takes the risk of his own driving. 
But when one makes a charge fot 
carrying a passenger he goes into 
the livering business—starts to 
serve the public,—-and the passen
gers who pay for the service are en
titled to some sort of guarantee 
that the driver understands his bu 
siness. The chauffeur’s license 

ta shows that he has given proof oi 
™ his qualifications. This is nothing 
■ but fair to the public.

Where the trouble arises is when 
— one does a small job of trucking, it 

may be for a neighbor who will 
gladly pay; or when one, not regu- 
larly in the business, carries a few 
friends, it may be, who are glad tc 
pay. But the line must no drawn 
somewhere.

1
r.

Siding
Eavetrooghing

let luxury that you do not 
hsize that you do not want; 
Khat you cannot lawfully 
Kd you into buying a car 
ton cannot afford to own? With prices away down there is no 

need oi putting it oiff until next year.
Q-ive us a call and get our prices.

■ Ford. It is lowest in price, 
Kst in maintenance cost, low- 

Jj^&epreciation, and provides 
everything you can ask in a car.

F. J. ARNOLD
Tinsmith and Plumber ~. Phone 48 J

Ford Touring Car 
$535.00

The Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario Head Office Formosa
John F. Waechter, President E. G. Runts,“inBA\

Thomas Inglis, Vice*PresiM ÿ*

Amount of Insuarüce in fore© Dec. 31st, 1921, $9745047
Cash Assets $26276.49 Available Asnciesemer & Kalbfleisch

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

<7 . KA

Phone 12
This old reliable farm Company insures farm buildings, churches, 

schools and dwelling houses in cities, towns and- villages at a low .pre
mium note rate on the instalment plan and collects lower first, sec
ond and third instalments than othermutual Companies and allows a pre
ferred tate on buildings well equipped with lightning rods and is 
able of carrying any such risks.

The Company has a record for prompt inspection and payment of f 
losses without quibbling or fear nor favor so that the assured doesn’t'
need to worry if he sustains a loss because payments are made very 
ponctuai after proof of loss is considered by the Directors.

iv,YOUNG MEN IN WILD
ESCAPADE

The Guelph Herald says:— 
County Crown Attorney Kearns 

has just received word from Palm
erston regarding an exciting esca
pade in which half a dozen young 
people are involved, but which is 
being investigated carefully before 
any ac tion is taken. The story is 
to the effect that two young men 
left Palmerston on Saturday night 
last in''a motor car for Arthur, and 
there they met two ladies^ both 18 
years of age, but one of them mar
ried. They drove back to Palmer
ston, arriving there about one o’
clock in the morning, and at that 
hour they could, not get into the 
hotel, but hunted up two other lads 
broke into a garage kept by the 
father of one of the lads, took out 
his Chevrolet car, changed the mar
kers from one car to the other, and 
then drove to London, arriving 
there early on Sunday morning. 
They came back to Arthur on Sun
day night, secured something to 
eat at the home of one of the girls 
drove back to Palmerston, changed 
the markers back again to their 
per cars, left the Chevrolet 
belonged, and started off for Lon
don again. The car in which they 
went was found at the side of the 
road in Wallace township on Mon
day morning, and it isv supposed 
that the five members of the party 
who went away are in the United 
States, as they stated that was their 
intention. The other one is at home 
at Palmerston, and is understood he 
has made a statement to the author
ities on which t^ey are working at 
the present time. It is also hinted 
that there is a Victory Bond mixed 
up in the matter somewhere, 
has been deemed wise not to give 
out any names in connection with 
the affair until further particulars 
are in the hands of the authorities.

cap-

Are Yon Bothered With Dyspepsia ? t
The Board of Directors meets every last Thursday 

and the office is managed by honest, efficient mar- 
prompt. Never negligent. With such low rates it 
age of intending insurers.

TARIFF 4 TAXATION CHANGESf your stomach is out of order consult a Chiropractor at the ear- 
jMwible moment. He will tell you why your stomach is not as it 
uH#e. He will locate the point where the pinched nerve is and will 
t tÈe vertebrae (small bones of the spine), which are out of posi- 

and which produce the pressure on the nerve. As soon as this is 
^ffis.ted and the pressure relieved the nerve will carry the life force 

to the stomach. As soon as the nerve begins its normal func- 
I6n,i"then so soon will the stomach become strong and normal.

! CONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

idOttawa, May 23—Mr, Fielding to
day announced the new taxes 

Sales tax increased/, y 50 per cent 
Passenger automobiles—5 per

cent, up to $1200; 10 per cent, above 
$1200.

Confectionery—5 pet cent.
Ale, beer, etc.—15 cents per gallon 
Mineral waters and other soft 

drinks—10 cents per gallon.
Cheques—2 cents up to $50; 2c 

on each additional $50.
Insurance—5 per cent, on prem

iums paid unlicensed companies.
Velegrams and cables—Increased 

from 1 cent to 5 cents.
Transfers of stock — Increased 

from 2 cents to 5 cents per share.
Beet Sugar—49 cents per hundred 

pounds.
All the 

cial War
Cigars—Exice from $6 per thous

and to $9 per thousand.
Banks—1 per cent, on circulation. 
Mr. Fielding announced reduc

tions of customs duties as follows:
Farming—Mowing machines, har

vesters, binders and reapers—reduc
ed under the general tariff 2M%. 

Cultivators, harrow#, horse rakes, 
-d drills, manure spreaders, 

weeders—reduced under general tar
iff 2 M per cent.

Plows and threshing machines— 
reduced under general tariff 2Vs per 
cent.

For rates and information apply to District Agent 

Head Office, Phone 134-5 E. G. KUNTZ, Manager, Formosa

E. O. GINGERICH, Chiropractor
MILPMAY. ONTARIO

Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday from I to 4 p. m.
pro- 

where it

foregoing 
Revenue Act.

are under spe-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY itlee
Lv. SOUTHAMPTON 
Lv. PORT ELGIN .
Lv, PAISLEY ..........
Lv. WALKERTON . 
Lv. MILDMAY ........

5.40 a.m. 
5.53 a.m. 
6.22 a.m. 

Really I1- 

7,the lni- 
the rcf“-

9.?- i.m.

1.40 p.m. 
1.53 p.m.
2.23 p.m. 

3.05 p.m. 
3.19 p,m. 
3.37 p.m. 
4.08 p.m.

4.23 putt. 
5 36 p.m.

Milking Machines—reduced under 
general tariff 5 per cent.

Vegetable grading machines—re
duced under general tariff 5 per cent

Nearly all other agricultural im
plements qre reduced under the 
general tariff 5 per cent. There is 
a corresponding reduction on these 
articles under the British preferen
tial tariff, but practically all 
imported under the 'general tariff.

Tractors for farm purposes—val
ued $1400 or less, and parts thereof, 
now free by order-in-council ; it is 
proposed to make these free by act 
of parliament.

Wrought iron tubing four inches 
and under in diameter is reduced 
five per cent, under both preferen
tial and general tariffs. Wrought 
iron tubing over four inches and 
not over ten is reduced 5 per cent, 
under the preferential tariff.

Tools are reduced five per cent, 
under preferential tariff.

Harness is reduced 2V4 .per cent, 
under preferential tariff.

Farm waggons are reduced 5 per 
cent, under preferential tariff and 
214 under general tariff.

ID ARE YOU A MOTHER?
Health i, Your Most Valuable Asset. 

Here 1, How to Take Proper 
Care of It

Hamilton, Ont.—"I was advised by 
• practical nurse to take Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite Prescrip
tion as a tonic dur- 
lng expectancy 
and I have had 
every reason to 

^ be grateful for her 
advice, because 

f it kept me in per
fect health and I 
had practically no 
suffering. Doctor 

^... . Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription not only benefits 
the mother but I am positive the 
the child is benefited, too. I would 
not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to 
every expectant mother.”—Mrs. U. 
Spike, 46 Hess St. N.

LTON . 
kSTON

ORD 100 p.m. 8.35 p.m. 
1.00 p.m. 8.30 p.m.

^YjRONTO ........................................  11.10 a.m” 7.40 p.m.

J-'q^Sÿing—Leave Toronto 6.50 a.m. and 6.02 p.m.
Buffet car Palmerston to Toronto on morning 

■Rfcruelph to Toronto on evening train.
full particulars apply to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

N

»ia

h'L

WANTED IIl i GOVERNMENT BONDS
Girls 16 Years of Age an 

Upwards
ranee and other European Countries 

Hronderful profit possibilities.
t in Exchange ha* been reached which 

mi mean advancing prices from now on.
Sample Group Offering

522 40'**’

Full information upon request

ARE YOU FRAIL?
Read This

London, Ont.—“I take great pleas
ure ip recommending Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription as I received 
great benefit from its use. I have 
always been in frail and delicate 

That a bank clerk can recover at health. I married late in life and 
law money paid in error to a custo- : waB lQ fortieth year before 
mer presenting a check was decided becoming a mother. Dr. Pierce’s 
by Judge Klein in division court at ?ft,v,orl.t® Pr?ac^lDV°n, c,ar.r,led_ “* 
ïara last week when he gave judge- »ately through. My lovely little girl is
ment for the plaintiff in the cise of ^
(idipq v* MriVnfllfi Tn fMu ,.Qao orlte Prescription when I feel the the nl.bdiff r F FiliP l v u86’ bit weak or rundown and it
in the Imnerii p „ v'.’ m B tIe-"£r always builds me up.’’-Mrs. J. O.
‘ the Imperial Bank at New Lisk- Baldry, 237 Clarence St.
ntid' J'il ïn!! hed’ in error, what Dr. Plerce's Favorite Pre- 

m?hh McI?onal,i ot Amabel scription has done for other mothers, 
iu h f°r, *7° chf9fi?a «'hich lt wln do for you. Get lt thla yer; 

McDonald presented to the bank and day from your neighborhood drug- 
winch Giles cashed. McDonald ad- gist In either liquid or tablet form,
nutted receiving more money than and write Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* Hotel

.he thought coming to him, but said In Buffalo, N. Y.,*for free confiden- 
lt was only a small sum. The tlal medical advice or send lOo 
Judge allowed Giles’ claim for $40. to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory, Bridge» 
and gave judgement accordingly.

TO LEARN SEWING MACHINE OPERATING ON OVER
ALLS, TROUSERS AND CHILDREN’S GARMENT—^

Splendid opportunity for those desiring to secure si_
employment and earn good money. Guaranteed wage whïïü 
learning.

Nature of work is most appropriate and working condi
tions in general the best

Board and rooming accommodation obtainable at 
able rates.

Good train connections.

Phone or write to —

Normal Value 91729-00

GEO. J. REINER
Foreign Bonds reason*--

• J#2:i King St. West Toronto, Ontario
i*i • T ’ t-

The Superior Knitting Mills, Ltd.
Mount Forest, Ont.,ead the Ads.

burg. Ont, for trial pkg. tablet*.

*>
f
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Rust Defying - Because 
Hot Galvanized

There’s one feature in particular 
you’ll appreciate about Toronto 
Stable Equipment. It’s the only 
Stable Equipment made in Canada 
in which the galvanizing thorough
ly covers and completely coats the 
metal and the inside of steel tubes 
as well. This method makes it ab
solutely rust defying and proof

against strong stable adds for the 
maximum period—while the method 
ordinarily used simply applies a sur
face coating and goes only a short 
distance inside tubing.

Toronto Stable Equipment wffl 
make work easier—keep cattle 
healthier—bring more profits. Let 
me explain the many advantages of 
Toronto Stalls, Bull Pens, imiter 
Bowls and Litter Carrière.

JOS. KUNKEL* Mildmay Ont
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Smoke« the »ow raises only a single
__________  __ _ ____________ r °f piers during the year lt,Ja

at times to allow her to
— . I 1 ■ I wjl^E the pigs herself. Ordinarily,

M communications to Agronomist, 7S Adelaide at. West, Toronto 7 “ hotter to see that the

P~H%1
^Jinent is required to make and se- wjJ* fi^t for the possession of the on the some rations as theyyhad be- 

condition so as to la«d and, therefore, .if the alfalfa is fore weaning. The pasture should be 
fr* th*.be8t results as feed. When cut too early there will inevitably be continued. If possible provide alfalfa 

<xxndkioila m&y reduce the a tilorti cn>P following. If, however, or some other legume crop and eive 
Wlity and consequent value of the ««gleet to cut alfalfa soon after them all the oats that they will clean 
«•y for food at home or commercial _ mad® the new growth the plants’ up. Corn and tankage can be fed at 
Pulï>o»e^ hay may be termed “dried ^efl*n to throw their strength to this time to advantage.
grass, but this does not convey the these bud», the main stalk will start —--------- q______
toeamng of all that we want or all to frinkfle down, and the hay will grow /-• 'pM.* A ,
that is desired in hay. Grass may be arîd Produce seed, but the second crop VOW"1 ^«ng Advancement.

i*Li?*0re ^ ** cu* and yet be un- no* b« as good for hay as it would Under the cow-testing plan conduct-
pstotable as food for farm animals "avo ^>een had the first crop been re- yy the Dairy Branch of the Do- 
®od yield little nutriment when it is moved» for a seed crop detracts a *n*nion Department of Agriculture 
consumed. As fresh grass is la itself dea^ from the next cutting. Iff . er® waa a great increase last year 
•^nearly perfect food for live stock ^ croP is cut at the proper time* ia the entire country of the number 
« r£y made from grasp cut when it then the Plants will start off vigor- her<” and cows tested, qf the test
aifÎL"* ^>es^ and cured so as to retain ous^y end we shall soon have a good | ln|* cen,tres established, and of the 

aid the constituents of the gras$ with 8^roxy** *or a second, third or fourth I to”a* tests made. What is more im- T i • »
<miy the loss of the water during the cui**lng. I always run the cutter bar! Por*ant is that advance is indicated *ransplantlllg June GrftSS.
Rf0068*» ** th® hay that ie not only the "lowing machine rather high m avera*e Production both of milk Many times June grass will die out
the most palatable but the most profit- ?Then ,cutting alfalfa, as otherwise Tho reP°rt on the subject on small portions of a lawn and it is
**>'* « feed. ^ there is danger of cutting off the buds; for J921 records an increase in seven difficult to resoed thtse Z<£ placée

The man who operates a lanre farm th&t ?r® errowin^ to make ^ year vcTompaFed with 80010 people have resodded these poor
and wbo has a rood d«al “7" ?he nox* croP» thus seriously damag- , ® preceding year. New Brunswick spots, others have attempted to re-

iÉEfESÊ s»
EEEEEÈE cSJSfi c£SsS«igSP5S=^«St equipment. All necesearv ^ ,air and ,un the hay and ii£”i*tres’ 7“" ,tile Dominion Dairy well ia to take emaH pieces of June economical unit is therefore the sorav 7" Sl.mp ,CTty and speed. This mal
tien. for handlCCw SrZ. u *2 ?î * ,n *• ™ow. The other record, and pay. gras, sod, put them d^ Jn Z rig. th* $Pray ? ^ater appeal to the grower. M
be made a few day, i„ advan™ me‘hod “ to out It in the evening or fï 7* testing pe other provinces ground where the grass has failed and A dieting outfit can easilv take frUit STers wl!1 duat than will «P1
«me the m!wer £ £ tZin to! m°rn> aft” ^e dew ^ep,minion d> then «hop them CrthT^ car. of sixty ^of ^cLri to^e ZZVZ ‘“‘f U *2. 1
field. A machine may rnHxfoverlumi a^?y and put it in small F. , Î conduct and direc- shovel or spade, strike hard enough so eeason, and if dusting is equal in nest .cau**.lt “ less trouble. This is higl
tag end repairing ZLiW L T’î" when- taking a ^Worlc- , the sod is thoroughly mix«i Zh so” control to spraying the Xnge to lmp<>rta"t- i" an orchard!
machine will ne^d^ JenrewiT ^ 11 “ff twisting It hard, no taTmKrZ>i 7 ,(orce «quire, the underneath, then pack the ground tasting woidd have* the effect of in “mm™lty w}'ere it ù desirable in t 
end it is not advisable to ^ , sture can be seen on the outside, ÎZÏI ? th® necessarr equip- either by tramping on it or roUh^Ht creasing the economical unit of frik i tercatf every individual t—*
1- time to b^û hayi^Cora^iU fir£ Tfl *° 5* •»* in the bam. The’ ZZZ to keeP Jun« ^oUtav* twTin <>«har^ JdTZ tultivaijl "he IT* ** °f pr^i
i. ^ ay,ng before «“• to* ‘s the safest way *> far a, the ZnZT •d"rlne each ^"splanted into the soli and wüî limiting factor in detomîniüf the

tight, per cent9 oft^a^^ut ^P^blt.TZ ft* M marKlnc^ease The Uvatemi^ °"a Progressive firnToÆ The reputation of dusting has in the | Z^d f ruk
_____ P-c cent, or less. Inorderto "ot U XwM to »tL5 unto aft fa ahown in the report byTatis^a!1 Ùw ^ t ™mW f W6,,-bral T ^ [6'>uktation «f cipher ' 5.2 w«Z, and 71 6 rou^ ZJ,

ta this quickly or in from twenty-four the7 have begun to fan which th^v1 taMe8’ recordtag the number of herds! t^hl^b ,*h*L,e,k to ‘Produce into daat' >t might ibe best to enumerate thU consider the results ov-f 
to thirty-six hours, it must be done w™ *> shortly after the new , th®y and cow, tested, the number of ron ïa Î the communities from som<; of the advantages, questionable same period of years of dustim/rL, 
through the leaves. As soon a. th! from the root «~ ■ ? «hoots trea established the „f , t I ^ h they secure their supplies. Pomts ®nd disadvantages of dusting, to- Scab 15 fi of dustyig, m

While the evaporation from the leaf 1®av®»- In feeding values The™ th i years- rt also gives the average pro- pl^.that ®,r® mth something better. 1. Greater speed in application. A than in sprayed

must have free access to the leaves jt h« reached the stage k3howir1^ a marked increase- the num This *27^ ? W="-fcd -tamals. °r vln®yard a* a «Praying outfit in a1 that the percentage of^Te Zi,
havîs toVepkTn 2 loose" fort Zl “'mMs tage" toe’pfa, ^ at and'the T ? wiZfpptritietta TMoro'uitable timing of appHca- ! ttht^e^hne^htdtX slighil

upper part of the swath i, often killed ; iW« nutriments. The plants hath1" fouT Principal centres in Ontario In i. ,u t fi?ures glven the Producer Plications to better suit the weather At the Nova Scotia Experiment oL
M-ras. tursjrS: sssÇsrS^ïstt z —xsrs cSHr

aasa? a s r liSïïÆH*!2----” ffiâ? Sî^Tfa ta KaraSsS-ifsfHÆ-spâlies sa»—g=H5=5B~H^

fore thf! f *truoture is killed be- gradually diminishes and the wowiv cord e XZ7 farmers to keep a re- Tobacco dust will get rid of red ants 4 Lower cost of mad • T, I as effpctive as the 90-10 sulphur lead,

^ EÊBFfP siiwd
bIBh =ll=- Parra,s -~
^s. that it is quickly converted intofd"ing the day. I?,"however I hat 

^ the evaporation of the moist-! suspiclon of foul weather I st0n th!
Usf Itü h ■ !eaf and before the: machine before I think there is half 11 is surprising how many children would “obey” not ,The, Dominion Animal Husbandman

V7ithlrf ‘5 d!,.troyed by the hot:enough down, as it is better to secure ,Ieave the!r, h”mes to enter into a that submission is not alw«° C°!’.',1':er !et« down in No. 68 of the Experi-
1th favorable weather clover 0:18 or ttt'o loads of hay thorouo-hlv largcr social sphere with fear instilled line To the -always discip- mental Farm circulars three very con-

ta tihe condition above described can wel1 mad8 than to have twlce th! into their lhoughts- If all mothers Th! childVeffori to !L“ piUfuI- rise and Mplicit rule, for fTeding A Mon„ M
«nsll wZr^ZfVelllt ”thPe“f* ! ^er" Œ the° MdeT LVut’ot ' —tag’ suroîy tow!, cht a«otokg toi solved* V* m ‘ “

saur **» "”!î:xt “"tz; «T,,:', ii"'îs si- EEv" ™ -‘“"“"U'Sls'ïs,:! £~f>

Where one lias only a few acres ofiT°n!l tedding,, going in the oppüit! Most kim!<-rgarten or primary responded. And V phrobCabl'd X® ?ularly bo‘h as to ‘ho hours of feed- Plymou^Rock"' a! thlv^ 
clover probably the best method of !*«-■,on. Then about noon I start teachers have at som8 time felt the other mistakes thromrU b Wy made Lng and lhe character of the feeds, large ami •- th y M 

> !° CUt U “d allowtt to i 11,6 rak8 aad about an hour later com-: pang,°f see;ng a child sh,ow f“r. Fre- It is „ot only tea^hers"^» m"38; h /11® *° ^ 'Mt| thc Animal Hus-1 smaller^hicken kXL. " 
in amali Pile», then cover Zu Z Wg £nd c,ean up the last gently a teacher wonders w.hy she contend with consequences !f !, T b,Bndman. p?lr‘‘« out that sudden had thirty eggs whkhl

it wltii bay- caps and let it ov% swatk before night. Afher tko k„„ • does not win thc whole-hearted, loving course A a quencos °A su<*h a changes in feeds are liable to cause1 rvf mtr Sr 1
the sweating process in th- -,n6, the,barn th« !««er is tightly ! response whicb m&st rhildren so read- who was ill roreaTaüdpJim " Ch'M °"^ * l”s in gairal °r production, til they were 1

I begin cutting my first c™ , at n‘ght There is no danger rf heat ily give to the c!ÎOTts »f a «ympa- over her head a, soit ,to® T*"' bDtJw,1‘ often induce ailment, such1 honest abTt nrom^to-1
alfalfa when it is shout ™ ,Crop in8f or moulding in the mow if *k 1 thetic friend. No child can give his cian neared the ,f,s, the P^ysi- «"8 diarrhoea, bloat, milk fever etc 1 otre-a k P omi&ing t«
bloom. When the time for ha^fin^ j î|ÎTncfcthy. is cut when the bloom L on' best attention when there is present a hush the debtor wiU d°n,t °f W5jPh are described in the cir-l ply for the^reat tf*th

” Ueatment andiW^dty hi "
Ütæ^Tc^-iHEF gmTch rs rfTou^idhrok »A Irradi

“ CDt bef°re « haa prepared ‘ t, £5^2? ^ ^ ^ toto ‘ ^«u. ne^j' AtTX» ^.3

« . - —77 ---------------- ---I AH teachers and public welfare Later the same physician r».,„ i. o ' k!'f.bUshe' °f takklime may be slack-! show for T
«J the cal s life determines in a large worker, wdl testify that many pnrcnU to me, “Why don’t im Jetea!h^!f . f*™ ”"t 0T,e"half gaUon. of. experience _UlrYl^ meafui;c ;ts y-luo at maturity, the and «lativms threaten children with dren that we want to Wp nit hurl1 wa‘6r;.kefî*,n* the vessel well covered! As long as!

, W ! p,udent dair.vman will exercise par-|Var,.°™ d,,ref"1 pun“.hment* to b® ad- them?” He then cited many w.î”‘. a^Jt,rTulg fcasionally. To this is, I decided <-------
turned together tlc“-ar care to encourage strong Ixine ™m!8tered by po ,cemen- doctors, ! where adults had threaten?d !hiM,!! - f on8pFek of "».mcn salt, which' some me FRi^^Sl

arrangements should and muscular development. To achieve teacher3’. gobhn3 and numerous imag- with “the doctor” if the- Î n*S bem d,ss°lV8d hot water; three even p-Ir„ DDD,7wito73
eh etif W„, th?t at fwdirg time tb'« purpoee a well-balanced gralnZi "’ary bemgs' For obvious reasons such . y'' P°Unds of rk= «««r, boiled to a thtai In 2"gw
~ 22 Wl|l receive its regular am- Uon should ue supplied regularly r A five-.Vear-old boy entered a prim-' is very unfair to th. !! h. ■ course. Paste, which should be stirred in while' hatched ird th.v ! .

a-rlw"!,’1 f P!aa *8 find ,,hat, a ration" coniZS' ol^.JTh ? 8y8a-ere the ga n^TaL^i^' °ne-*alf poand <>f Spanish Zu£ “y
5.*™ of «tanchions with equal part, of ground oats, cornmeal T®8 ’ That, however, did not explain conceptions. harmful ing anu one pound of clear glue, more careful this t "ml ■

f,hr f01' train. ^ bran, with a smal, Æ his evident fear of the teacher. If EveVy child should learn that un I in ^Htag wfter.’ Sometimes I would get -Æ

1 eatlM The sWu 7® *n9y are glVes sP,er-did results I h°. approached to help him he in- pleasant consequences inevi'abk- to!"1 P'3- f:'lrnîU:a 13 Partmularly suitable; aged as I thougto 0f thea-anclnon ,h0.iH by feed this ration twice daily ln amounts varlably crcuched to °»e side and low certain actions Hi! to , u "I f°r ict"Jor v'"CTk- Mix well in the1 over my head III _._ .****? *
tMtef«ÜL^Ucî mmner 80 that! ‘ the ca,ves wiU readily consume I ”eVer «ponded with more than child to fear individualXVcTfan" ' 7 mfUon6d ai>°''e »nd allow the i was growing'larger tT^ThZlb
22ZZ7 7 , ”■ 8uck n™ an- ----------- -a-_____ _ a Questioning half smile to her efforts ciful, is an-iinjustice to th. 7!/ 7 mixturo to stand several days before eps grew they ate more —
^Lrn • i- :he tas^° of lbeir dinner The man w!k> succeeded in putting ^ PUt h’T 0f course» she call- those who are to share the re^rwV lt if applied- Ifc be put on with Abouf the Ia«=t of October I JSggîmt.ez sz ïstt1iis.;vru55=—■ &sr s;SL1

sS*Srr ^--.èrS?^3

^Morpcng mind tkat the first year! uahl* 8 Val" dld" b * 'h\nkb® h8'18™3 u«, too.” control and respect for principles 0f i «rhoolhouses strewed wilh green thickens the next year
d • She seemed quite proud that her boy] right and laws of society”mClpl8s of bmighs and bowers than with oodly! dances prevented!^

I birchen twigs."—Montaigue. " j stead. ■

,X•-i.

010 CHUf

The Tobacco of Quality
Vk LB.TINS-and in p'k’gs.

What Dusting Wffl Do
A Summary of Test, in Fruit Pest Control
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Cattle.Fear a Menace to Children—By Bertha Mason
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in Western Caitâdaand the worst is yet to comeiflUH
<

In his report of the 
cêgatioTi District which w<u$ tabled! 
^fejiouse during the session, t>^B|

Irrigation receive a considerable | 1 
share of the attention of the members ÎÇ. 
of the Alberta Legislature during tite^ 
session that has just closed, writes ga 

^Janies Colley. Secretary, Western 
3pCanarla Irrigation Association, Cal- the C(,st of con^H

gary, Alta. _ , , of the South Macleo^*
Bills making provision for «he, trict wi„ amount to jlWH 

guaranteeing of the bonds of tne $2ggl pel. acre on tbe basis of 
United Irrigation District and the acres of irrigable land in the District.  ̂
Macleod South Irrigation District; were I AMowing for the discount of the sale ' 
passed and a section was ajned to the | ^ tbe bonds and their capitalization 
Irrigation Districts Act, 1922, giving f0j. R per-;0<] of two years during the 
power to the boards of trustees ot TOnatructjon of the scheme, Mr. Hays 
irrigation districts to accept Listings that a total of $2,042 279
of lands within their respective dis- wi], ^ Ivquired
triots and t? X^InS’aTrf ' ta The bill giving the trustees of the

eo.awes.o-» tttJiSZ."iT££S
In the case of the United Irrtga- in<tioation that the matter of securing 

tion District the fojre™™ent 6ettlers for the irrigated areas is being
tees amounts to $645,000. I ne û,s'I a_j a-
trict covers an area of 61,195 acres, of, ,which 23,000 acres are irrigable, be- The report of the Survey Board for 
tween the Waterloo and Belly Rivers] Southern . Alberta—the Royal Com- 
and west of the Blood Indian Reserve mission that was appointed by the 
in Southern Alberta. government of Alberta for the purpose

The bill for the South Macleod Dis- of inquiring into the conditions in that 
trict embracing an area of aipproxi- part of the province resulting from s 
mately 96,000 acres, of which about succession of yesfs of drought—came 
60,000 acres may be considered irriga-] in for considerable discussion in the 
ble, lying south-west of the town of; earlier part of the session and was 
Macleod and west of the Belly and] frequently referred to throughout the 
Waterton Rivers, gives the govern-] sitting. In this report irrigation ii 
ment of Alberta power to guarantee considered to be the main solution oi 
the bond® of this district up to $2.060,-] the problems of Southern Alberta 
000, provided it is satisfied that satis-] Another report dealing with irriga, 
factory arrangements are made as to tion that was tabled during fchesea^l 
the settlement of the surplus lands in | was the first nnual report^M

rigation Council. ^^*

h Macleod

.jLS *
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KXX A■ Between Comfort and course, the matter of comfort can be 

Economy. carried too far and a lot of money

rating an automobile are deli-j to prevail, extreme case of econ-
I questions which require keen dis- omy -vs. comfort is illustrated by the 
fiination. To get the fine balance man who did not wa"‘ “ sel£s*”t*k 
ween the two If. a fine art that can on his car. He pre e

of the the engine each time he set out on a 
| journey in preference to using what] 

the thrifty person is apt to gas might be required to <I«1«P 
backward in his parsimony, power to operate the g^«r,tor tha 

F penny pinching habits, which are charged the starting batteries, 
t in reality the qualities that go to The Ideal Car.
ke up genuine thrift, so the pros-1 The ideal to be hoped for is to get a 

owner of an automobile or the car which will transport the owner 
«essor cf a car is apt to fr0m where he is to where he wants to 
piy methods to such an ex- go at a reasonable cost and with a lib- 
a great deal of comfort and eraj amount of comfort. Having pur- 

tp be a driver’s chased a car the owner is still up 
^E^l^nance and found { against the question of economy vs.

cut down the gas to

fere

y
cultivated to the advantage -X

J' iv
ret as 
over

flTi•*/ is. %Iy. u /
37--^.

■anting. ! comfort. He may
r For instance, the man who is am- the lowest possible point when operat- 
bitious to own a car- -and his name is jn,g his auto. On a cold day it will takej 
legion—approaches a salesman to be many minutes to warm up his engine 
teM-that such and such a car will go on this ptan. The power to accelerate 
so many miles on a gallon «.f gas. He amj g^t away is Impaired* On the
will -infer that because vf this fact it other hand, if money is no object to
is an economical machine to purchase, him, he may use too much gas and 
This particular car may be the hardest develop carbon trouble. Consequently, 
riding car on the market. Therefore, comfort may be limited by too much 
if there is any economic value in com- ' a good thing as well as too little, 
ortable riding, this automobile may j Certain methods of driving save___________
■^ent a thrifty purchase at all. gas, like speeding up then coasting average man lives but half hi; ! nr«T ill â V Tfl DFI with the throttle ^entirely, but] ^attbea^ ^ ^ WAY 1U Rt“

oasc of a car is a factor this does not ma e "mistaken idea he does live enjoy® but half of his ununfn » IJUTinXir
iHo its comfortable riding driving. It .s often a "lstaken ,°®a ible energy and efficiency, and MFMRFR ANYTHING

WThe springs represent an-, to keep out ofis rough t^aue^ consequently attains to but half his MLMDLIV Alll 
For that make for or against road hes.de the™ is rough, because happiness.
asportation. The upholstery ! the owner thinks Although, therefore, a part of this
kt may be more comfortable : tra wear and * falling ^^rt of the full abundance of
■of another. The size and To go out with a car on a wet day ufe ^mes from failure to understand 

^les make a difference in the ] and neglect to put on chains may an(1 care for the stomach—the gal- 
WFwhich cue rides. The way ] make for a little easier riding of tne yanjic cenj,re in which the food Is re- 
gbalanced affects comfort. So car for awhile, but the fear of ac- an^ separated in various con-

.the balance of the engine, which cident more than offsets this and tne, stituents required by the body—yet 
to do with the vibration. Whether, saving effected by not having chains.j by far the greater part of our inef- 
h»is of the closed or open tvpe has; With motor accidents on the increase,. fectivenesa comes from failure to 
gt deal to do with comfort, espe-j it is in keeping with comfort of mind; under(5tand and operate the lungs.

Id weather months and and the lowered expense of avoiding A celebrated English physician, Dr. 
ing’sffiS'fall rainy sea-] accidents to take every possible pre- Tucker wise, says: “Learn to inhale 

! caution against dangerous experiences, habitually through the nose and not 
l engine has four, six,1 Accident, suits of damage and wreck- the moutjh. Cltildren ought to be 
ve cylinders affects the: ed cars are very expensive. taught this habit when they are
i of a car. The more There are a lot of patent economiz- young;-.-The nasal passages act as a 
nore even the torque and, era on the market, headache pills and flltor (or the inhaled air. Many at-

______ibration. The height of powders for gasoline, devices fastened mospheric impurities and disease, _ cultivaUon The great Disraeli
the car from tile ground affects the on the manifold to give the e gine a germ3 which would otherwise en*er | a)way3 claimed that the reason he got
probability of its tipping over under] shot of oxygen or morphine, home ot tbe throat and lungs are thus arrested| wqU wlth Queen victoria was
certain conditions, and consequently, these economizers are all right, out and are finally, expelled with the nasal that he khew which of her instructions 
the comfort of the occupants, or at j ltvany of them tend to frugality at tne m1icus •>
least I heir peace of mind. A low expense of comfort. . . Evils of Nose Breathing.
(■Üe^LsualIy has about as much1 Supplementary springs, for instance 

as a car with a body often make for ease in riding, u 
higher off the ground and is less apt they should be selected with care, 
to turn turtle. The weight of a car Tonneau wind shields add to comfort 
affects its riding qualities. So does and to the amount of gas required, 
the amount of gasoline and oil used. Headlights that give added brightness 
The comfort of the driver is affected and a well directed light make or 
a],-o by the position of the levers and comfort. Economy in lubrication 
pedals and the general set of the front should not be carried far unless the 
gçgt driver wants the discomfort of a dry

of these factors in comfort bearing and the expense of repair- 
cost a little extra and the prespec- ing it.
tive owner has to decide whether the The happy medium between comfort 
added comfort to be secured will be and economy exists and should be

Usually it is stantly studied by the motorist who 
Of • is interested in both.

1 F

Kl
the district.

n.tng to catch a train. Would I tell 
him if hto heart was all right?

"I examined the heart, ayd found no 
trace of any abnormal condition. I 
told him that his heart was absolutely 
sound and there was nothing to sug
gest disease anywhere. He went away, 
and I never expected to see him again. 
Five months later, however, he came 
to thank me for ‘curing Ms heart.’ I 
remembered the case, and was fairly 
staggered.

“ ‘But, bless my soul,’ I said rather 
brusquely, ‘there never was anything ] 
the matter with your heart.’

As Bad as the Real Thing.

Borrowed Genfl
Perpetual pushing and 

wilt make a seeming imposel^^H 
way.—Jeremy Collier.

It was the saying of a great man — 
that "if we could trace our descents - 
we should find all slave» to come from 
princes and all princes from slaves”—, 
Seneca. ■

It is generally the man who doesn't* 
know any better who does the things* 
that can’t be done. The tool doesn’t* 
know that it can’t be done, so ho goes ■ 
ahead and does It.—Charles Austin ^

>,gs a Big Factor.

IS TO FORGET ALL 
ABOUT IT, SAYS THIS 

WRITER.

Well-Trained Mind Knows 
What to Forget, as Well as 

What to Remember. Bates.
Finish every day and be done with 

“ ‘No,’ he replied, this time with a j you have done what you could; 
quiet smile; T know there wasn’t. All; gpme blunders and absurdities crept 
I can say is that from the time you j —forget them as soon as you can. 
told me it was all right the pain disap- ! To-morrow is a new day, and you shall 
peared. But before that the pain was begin it well and serenely, and with

too high a sjpirit to be encumbered 
with your old nonsense.—Emerson.

I saw a de-licate flower had grown 
up two feet high between the home’s 
path and the wheel-track, 
more to the right or left had sealed its 
fate, or an inch higher; and' yet it 
lived to flourish a® much as if it bad 
a thousand acres of untrodden space 
around it,-and never knew the danger 
it incurred. It did not borrow trouble, 
nor invite an evil fate by apprufaeMioe

V
My friend Tomkyns attributes his 

in life entirely to his capacitysuccess
for forgetting. It is not half so diffi
cult to remember anything as it is to 
forget what we don’t wish to remem- 

But forgetting is an art well real.’ ”
My medical friend says that no 

doubt it was. 
otherwise a sensible youth, had, by 
coming to believe that his heart was 
diseased, quite unconsciously so ex
cited the nerve centres that the brain 
received exactly the same impressions 
as would have been caused by the dis-

Tbis young fellow,

An inch

to forget. .
We all have to practise the virtue of 

_ . overlooking little indiscretions on tho
Again, Dr. Clinton Wagner m his o( our friends at one time or an- 

treatise on mouth breathing by _£hal- P® nmbablv few of us realize eafiG*
(Iren says: “Those of mature ag* nfust °uthfr' U ' . foreettlnB goes Kant' tlie Bieat philosopher, was
he impressed with the necessity of per- thflt thto 5 f “““ Ltai^of our dally abject to oppressive palpitation of 
rtstog in nose breathing. It is ex- * >oot from Îhe attempt tho heart’ bllt he 00nc‘uered his ‘rouble
tremely difficult for one who ha* been existence qatte pa . , , by giving liis whole attention to ln-
addicted for any length of time to the l°yIppTar^startltag statement, te'lefual .»<>rk' and ,orgettlne aU 
habit of mouth breathing to break 11 y ’JrfecUv true that we can about hla dl-health. 
himself of that bad habit. For those but “ , ^ we are think- In factories it ha® been found that
who are addicted to the practice of never do anything haVe for- the best work is done when the opera
keeping the mouth open during sleep nf a lh„- ,( it atrali,ge to tor Bets lnt0 tbe 8W*ng ot the *ask andXP enforced closur/may be success- ^ STS ds°poV"g°. -«J- ^ think too deeply about the

fully carried out by means of a linen jg perfectly plain. in ’band.support over the lower Jaw. properly , ^^{Je abiut it la proverbially to lt is *** as easymake 0Ur
«dintîtfHl ” To coglt^le ai , “ : T,nw nftpn mind one way or another, to get rid ofChalet is that the nose has 8ev- fa“ ZhaAa person ,s tooTelf con- a thought or to dwell on one idea. As
eral important functions. The one ! ™0^L^at Pcther words, thinks William Jam^, the American psycho-
with which we are here concerned is j ’ t going ^ a0 too much,1 loeist- saJ6’ “ re(iuires as much mus-

, t t in6 performing the

?rr^rr«,ri,reL«c,s^ z ***>. tamMaa vitUheaithtotgeUal.
ture intends us to receive frem the air the nose is raised to the temperature ^ alMmportant. 1( we remember “u^TsetcUn* and kZ-
we pay the penalty not only in de- of the body before it jreaches the, ^ we have eaten such and such a ” ̂ ,Bbi,lg au
creased bodily efficierxy, but ale*,, larynx Furthermore, the air » ™^ldish, or «an't sleep after coffee, we are hold of one by oat.

■5 .■Mff-'t—— SfÆ r-SSS « ■="= »=SSS* anr - -means the cultivation of the art of do not enter the lungs. Th:s .seas! y Qf gear rnomont, go. rg
breathing—ought to be the very foun- demonstrated after you have been in „ you aak m9 about breathing, d - 
dation and commencement of our edu-l the streets by passing the point of j ge3tlon> etc., I reply most emphaitical- 
cational system, instead of being so your little finger-cm-ered with a cor-, ly. ..Forget them for your healths 
little understood and appreciated that ner of your handkerchief-,,,to the16eke „

__________ very little information about the sub- mostnls. When you withdraw y-our (
■In ignorance of our own i ject i, brought to the attention of our fin<?er and the I'andker^Jn y

mTot how to develop and, Jchi!dren while they are still in the re- find it covered with dirt which would
Bp that we fail to attain hap- captive and plastic stage of human 
and in the case of each of us ]ye.

extent of that ignorance may a Ufe time of aimlessness of pur- 
tbe measured by simply noting | p^so.t of looseness of thinking, of 

which we fall short of | dumsinetss of action and barrenness 
says Dr. Goliardo. In : 0f achievement is the penalty which 

feel this, ami iustinc-1 many 0f our children pay as the natu- 
, we are all endeavor- ! ra] and direct resu't of this criminal

ing it—Thoreau.t

The Day Has Come. x
“Wihien I was a little boy,” the ser- 

gearnt said to his men, at the end of an 
exhaustive hour of drill, “I had a set 
of wooden soldiers, There was a poor 
tittle boy in the neighborhood, and af
ter I had been to Sunday-school one 
day, and listened to a stirring tale om 
the beauties of charity, I was softened 
enough to give them to him. Then I 
wanted them back, but my mother 
said, ‘Don’t cry! Bertie. Borne day yon 
will get your wooden soldiers back.' 
And, believe me, you mutton-headed, 
goosebrained, prehistoric set of certi
fied rolling-pins, that day ha» cornel 
I^miss!”

Some

con-
worth the added cost, 
worth all of that and more.

CORRECT BREATHING Z\VVmiLtV 1 UlU-fUllinu air and that when we neglect to so;

VITALLY IMPORTANT
nNG STEP TOWARD 
►health AND HAP

PINESS.

Shale Oil Record.
Shale oil production In Australia 

reached a record figure in excess ol 
2,600,000 gallon» In the last fiscal year.

Breathing is, in Effect, Our 
^Mos^Important Function, 

■d Physicians.
The Housewife’s Problem in Russia

An English woman who recently garments of all members of her familj 
made a visit to Soviet Russia was as- from falling to pieces. One can im- 
tonishecl to discover that the house- agine what hopeless rags the cloth- 
wife of that country is in a sad plight, ing has become during the four yeag 
Her investigation was not along the of Communist power, for there hafl 
lines that are generally chosen by been almost no new goods produced* 
the visitor. She made a point of Russia, and the little quantity£(* 
looking into the affairs of the Rus- has come from the factories has 
Sian home, and her observation is taken by the Red army, 
that every individual and every family Shoes are not, literally, a 
has reverted to primitive conditions. wife’s problem; and it is jurf

In Fctrograd and Moscow families '- a new pair costs 1^0.000 rnb*. 
live in flats of great, many-storied 'Die principal problem rt 'thatj 
houses, just as they do in New York. food. Communism has worked M 
The difference Is that they have no cording to promise in tii«t 
modern facilities. They must carry j free from kitohen cares; but 
their water up long flights of stairs; son for it is that there ie m* 
and must carry refuse and garbage, took. Meagre rations werSrf 
down in pails. They have no run-] for four yeare on the Mird sJ 
ning water system and no sewerage and during that time any effoj 

“ * j buy food at an open marked
However, there is some comfort in punishable by death Nc^’till 

that fact that very little water is not even any ration Potato skn] 
needed, for there is nothing to wash ™>‘s are considered a luxury, 
and nothing to west, with. There is ‘he large cities here are very 
no fuel to heat the water and there chl en left, fo. they teve

of starve o in great number», 
death rate vastly exceeds the

Don't Pamper New Ideas.
It is perhaps, less easy to understand 

that we can reason out problems with
out thinking about them, but as a mat
ter of fact our mind often works with
out definite thought on our part. The 
operation of memory—perhaps the 
greatest function of the brain works 
almost entirely unconsciously.

How often we realize this when we 
can't think of a name, or place or date, 
and so long as we try to bring it to 
mind we fall; but directly we put it 
out of our thoughts, it comes to mind 
apparently of its own accord.

The super-mind Is essentially the 
that knows there Is a time for re

membering and a time to forget. Sup
posing a problem has to be solved. So 
long as the tired brain Is tortured for 

so long will tbe mind re

otherwise have passed into the throat 
and lung® and possibly caused trouble. 

-----------<.----------- .
The Winning Side.

Do you know this, tho>t in yourself 
You hold the power to make or mar 

Your future lifo, and you can be
_____ . A better man than now you are?
ing to dispel out ignorance and reach- neglect on our part to properly in- Thougb Fortune frown, though days 
Ing out'for move exact knowledge of struct and train them. Far better in 

and how to develop ami] this respect is the custom of the so-, 
m. called savage races In which the ;
xpress this deficiency and in- ] mothers most carefully watch the; 
y y in a brief simile, civilized j bi-eathing habits of their children and] _
|ti may be likened to a tree thatj takeeffective measures to prevent them ; then| aincereiy- what you lack— 
iious cf the nutriment drawn by from falling, for example, into such a j If j(. .g Qr atrength of mind,
i the ground, but has so com-1 slovenly practice as Inhaling through | ^ you answer as you etiould,

letely the fact that a the mouth instead of through Jthe nose. ; fault with others you will find, j
irge proportiï^^its substance must ; ( hi(,f Task 0f Human Body. I The very fact that you are down, |

drawn from the~tliat il has neg- That you no chance in life can see,- .1» put forth leaves. We all That the art of breathing ,s m ™ to try ̂ in;
,xlat such a tree would very i^ity the most Important^tooof “ ^ f, nJXsRy.
^toerish, and, as a matter of; the human body is shown and estab- v

that the very] Jje„^‘hathough we Rem^ that> as you are now,
^ISiLdvilized to1 wltoout^ratertoT^m'L'llft Or’tftJ, «o -were the great men in the pest 

on the very] could not live without ail for more’ ^ taTk ^“itfe
rink of extinction—for no o‘.her rea-; than two or three minutes at most.I . .. , , . .
Dn than the fact that it hajs fallen Death would ensue from lack of oxy- j ^ ‘ . , , , ’

the evil spell of an ignorance] gen, the element which gives warmth A faith that wdl pot be denied- 
neglect cf one of Its most vital and energy to the body—the element These thing» alone shall Iff you p 
Lions. This ignorance and neglect : which makes it possible for the food And Put y°u °*Vthe w ’Imi^ 9V,C*,

precisely similar to that j which we eat to be transformed into George B. it gntei.
nr simile we hn a tti*ib-, muscle ard bone and tissue—tho ele-

to our imagiii.iry tree 1 1 over- ment in short which can be called the
ed the usefulness of ir.d the steam of life—the steam which im-

ent tykle s i ra 1> i 1 i t y putting parts motion and effectiveness to that
■Lives to catch th wonderful machine, the human body, | suggested pleasantly.

so perfect in its adaptability to all “Eh? Why, no,” the cautious young 
Bjraendeut Upon Vir. purposes of life and yet so neglected! man responded; “Suppose you just

|_____ we hav overlook-' and mishandled through ignorance put “To my beloved.”

well,

be dark,
j Though all seems lost beyond recall. 
i That is no reason to despair,

For you, yourself can change it all.

powers
worm

one

an answer, 
main a blank.

Take the other line, however. For
get all about it. Leave tha thought 
alone, and after a night's sleep it may
be that the desired idea will prétest 
itself bright from the mimt of the un-

‘T5LzrStaK55-, Am»,5-,*be werae than a pampered thought, soap supply, but that i;s no® «hag* ry 
Jumpy hearts, for instance, can easily edranxl only a certain tovored few, ’■ =P^
be produced by a wrong idea. Get rid tire issued any rations by the Soviet >*il * “J 
of the notion that the heart’s action is These few are fortunate enough to ^ lth tbe ,ame I 
affected, and the organ beats correctly ; get somewhat lÿss than haff a pound “ . x ^
again. A physician friend gives me of soap a month. The rest must buy tlws ifi OamtU or^™
the following actual case in his ex- if they are to have it; and a pound fortumt®
perience: of *P«P costs 30.000 ruble,-$14.000 Th«. me foitunrCP^

"A young man came to me complain- -at the pre-war exchange rate. Russia litmg in tire gïe tej
ing ot severe pain in the region of the The housewife is frequently called Thtets who ™
heart It had, according to his ac- upon to piy her needle and thread, but Soviet Government live exci
count, been gradually increasing for she has no new goods upon which to *«>•; • wf starv
some time. It frequently came on af- sew. Her effort in this direction is a .
ter he had run npstttfjfs, or when run- continual labor t*> keep the ragged **agg.- -.

iliera

❖fir Cautious.
“Would you wish the lady’s name 

engraved in the ring?” the jeweler i;
Dut they are mere thousan
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#I o^o
îch Specials on SaturdayFÇANK REN WICK

A beautiful tablet in honor of 
thé memory of Frank Renwiek and 
Alexander Crawford was unveiled 
in the McIntosh Church on Sunday 
morning. Both lost their lives in 
the Great World War.

lB'TumAm 61
►

l

FOR WOMEN
White Voile Waists for hot summer. ^ 

of course, but at a bargain and useful to you
Also Curtain Material at a bargain.

HEADACHESm • - # e ■M are often caused by
JF EYE S TRAIN

B proper Glasses or Muscle Adjust- 
■ ment will remove this strain

A little out of datCULLED FROM THE PRESS

My garden’s doing lovtiy,
Rain and sun supply its needs;

“ „ keep my folks from hunger 
If they don’t mind eating weeds.

A man in Michigan killed himself 
to make his wife suffer. If the 
wife should take the thing good na- 
turedly it would be a good joke or. 
the husband.

;%r
w*F. HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD

Optometrist

Mens Summer Caps at Half Price while they last.
Mens Work Socks at 25c and 29c.
Mens Work Shirts at #100 to 2.00.

Our new Silks have just arrived, 
choose from Call in and look these over.
th0.Toi!e?vand Organdies. It will be our pleasure tqshow yo 
these as they are just what you want for the hot weather

-------------------------------------------- —-■  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- .•

June^3 ^22day ^pe?ials wil1 b®' sold on Saturday as da

ONT.iARRISTON

Pool room 
under

owners are now liable 
an Act passed last year, for 

a provinciai tax of $30 a table in 
addition to the license paid the 
nicipality in which they reside.

[2nd mu-

ressful Year Two hundred and eight persons 
within a two-mile radius of Trent 
Bridge in the County of Northum- 
berland, in a petition, wh=ch set 
forth the evils associated with the 
dance pavilion in that locality, ask
ed Seymour township council to 
charge a license of $100 for 
pavilion for limited hours and po- 
ice supervision of the neighborhood 

Seymour council complied with the 
request of the 208

A fine assortment

eachOwb.n Sound, Ont.

Practical Courses 
Expert Instruction 
Individual Instruction 
Employment Department

persons.
A miller at Cookstown who 

$7o per horse power had to 
it out as he was unable to compete 
with his nearest competitor, a 
Barrie miller, who got power in the 
neighborhood for $25 per horse 
Power. There is altogether too 
wHte a variance in the prices charg- 
ed ffeJiydro power even in neigh- 
bormÇtowns and Alliston is to be 
commented for starting the bal roll
ing to bring the hydro off its high 
horse where it will listen to pubHc

paid
throw

C. A. Flbmi.no, P. C. A., 
Principal

G D. Pluming, Secretary BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCE

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONAn announcement„ , . as to whether
retail druggists will be given the 
privilege of purchasing alcohol for 
the manufacture of medicine prepar
ations at the same rate of excise 
duty as is payable by large manu- 
faeturers, will not be made known 
until the budget speech is brought
hOWa' o?IS is ihe reP*y made to 
n. A. .Stewart, Conservative member 
for Leeds, m the House of Common 
the other day. It was added that 
an act of Paliament would be ne- 
cesary to make the change.
nA' f- Mewhinney, M.P.P., (West 
Bruce) failed to get his amendment 
to the Municipal Drainage Act 
through the committee of the House 
Without serious alterations. He in- 
trduced it to free a township in his 
ndmgr from liability for damages 
resulting by drains being blocked bv 
snow and ice. Premier Drury and 
others felt that the 
should have

I-OCAL G. T. H. TIME TABLE

train, southbound... 7.17
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound..
Eight train, northbound............

RE-APPOINTED INSPECTOR3.19
FOR BRUCE «,9.10

$ ! £Mr. Jos. M. White, who resigned 
Bruce vammU\ For Baby Chicksas license Inspector for 

County about five months ago, af
ter several years of efficient service 
wasn’t allowed to remain long off 
the job, as the Dept, got after him 
and persuaded him to again take up J 
the cudgel against the illicit booze J 
artists of this county, with the re- J
suit that he acquisced and was in- ! « Western Ontario’s best commer- t 
stalled in office as License Inspcc- » cial School with Commercial, Î 
toi for Bruve on Saturday la=’Ll!f Shorthand and Telepathy depart- A 

land-owner TR<1 *naPector’ f*ter f"ie m“n^5 * ments. YVc give individual in- *
some noterction and .l 3 "°W fiJie apd fit to battle g atruçrion. hence ’•Entrance”*

that the township should not be ov ïvlth ,th?. m0°nshm<r3 that hayen’t « standing is not necessary. Gra-J
cused from all reasonable nrecaut" Jf1'" Lett‘ng. the grass grow under * duates assi.t.d to positions. Get f
ion and tare in the matter the,r feet since hls retirement. M. * our free catalogue for rates and 2

• Beckett of Owen Sound, who has J other particulars. {
been superintending the enforcing 2
of the O.T.A. in Bruce of late, as 
well as in Grey, will confine himself 
largely to his home county, which 
he doubtlessy will comb over to 
see if all has been well while he was 
occupying the dual positions With 
Inspector White back on his old 
trail, assisted by Prov. Constable 
Blood, Bruce promises to be as dry 
as the Sahara as far as moonshine 
poison goes.

Jos. Kunkel STRATFORD, ONT.
i Get Pratt's Baby Chick Feed, it's the best on 

the market. You loose no chicks when feeding It.Winler Term FromMildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

*Jan. 3rd *
4

Calf Meal and Pig Meal!;

We have the best on the market.

All kinds of Flour and Feed on hand 

Fresh Groceries always on hand

CASH PAID FQR EGGS AND CREAM

$Cockshutt 
| Farm Implements Î«COULDN’T CARRY IT

D. A. McI.ACHLAN,

l«An Irish comedian * Principalsummer’s day in Galway. "’a ’ man 
driving a horse so thin that it stag
gered as it walked.

“Why don’t you put mon flesh 
on that nag?” he exclaimed indig
nantly e

“More, is it?” the Irishman an
swered, why. by the powers, don’t 
you see that the poor creature 
hardly carry what little there is 
him r.ow?”

yfitter Carriers, Wooden 
£ilos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant- 
Bfd Roofing.

»9f**«*4f94«9«*m**4*

GEO. LAMBERT.THE AUTO MANIACS
Flour, Feed and Groceries

Despite all warnings and threats 
many motorists persist in driving 
their cars over the road like a scar
ed jack-rabbit, disregarding the law 
governing motordom and making 
the “Safety-first” slogan appear 
an undertaker’s prayer during a dull 
season. These speed artists 
to know little else about driving 
car but “stepping on the gas.” 
Their fool heads cannot comprehend 
the danger they subject themselves 
and others to by their reckles-s driv
ing. So far they have been lucky. 
Serious accidents have been narrow 
ly averted, which they credited to 
their masterly manipulation of the 
car. Missed by an inch, but as good 
as a mile, they say. Quite true! 
But there will come a time when 
they will fail to miss. Then they 
themselvps, or some unfortunate 
innocent will pay the" price of their 
foolhardiness with their lives. It 
is happening every day. 
diet given is accidental, not homi
cidal, which is invariably the cas>.‘j 
Still the speed fiend is allowed to

P * ' ildr'ay - Ontario
Phone 36FAR SIGHTED

all and get prices be- 
kn-chasing elsewhere.

A railway employee was in the 
witness box and was being cross- 
examined by a very self-important 
young lawyer about a case which 
had resulted in a damage suit as a 
consequence of an accident on the 
railroad.

“You say that you saw this man 
fall from the train?” said the law
yer.

“I saw him fall, yes” said the 
railwayman.

“Yet, it was night time,” insisted 
the lawyer. “And you were at one 
end of the train and the man was at 
the other Do you expect an intel
ligent jury to believe such a yarn? 
How far can you see at night?”

“About a million miles, I think.” 
replied the railway man 
see the moon. How far is that?”

as
JURY ACQUITS McMILLANS

IN MURDER CASE seem

No Guessvs/ork. Open all Enter Now jOwen Sound, May 23rd—After de
liberating three and a half hours 
the lury in the Johnston

year.
,E WESTERN FAIR lELUOTT. murder

case brought in a verdict tonight 
acquitting both the accused, Dan 
McMillan and his wife Mary Mc
Millan.

The prisoners were pale and ser
ious when brought into court to 
hear the verdict, but broke 
smiles when the foreman of the 
’ury announced that the verdict 
“not guilty.”

Justice Orde, commenting on the 
result, said the

9th to 16th. 1922.

*rn, up-to-date and scientific.
amount of work is in 

B>t Queens Park, London, 
^■reparation for the big Ex- 

September. A new floor 
^■d on the Amusement plat- 
■ ! roofs of practically all 

^■mgs on the grounds will 
and relaid where 

contract has been let for 
^■struction of a subway (for 
^■ssengers only) under the 
^Ft the north end of the Grand 
d. This will afford 
to the

Yongt nid Chat it. Si,..

TORONTO. ONTIHfcflE IS NO GUESS-WORK
yoy nothing to let ua 

examine your eye».

into
—the high gr__________ uainesa
achool of Ontario. Our gra 
dua as are in strong demandi 
rrepare now and be rei.d^MEhïSflïim
■nation. The Pupir^^^^^ 

I solid value fer

It coatswas
neves-

Ifyou are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of evr« — 
vision is bl"-xuiejw /<tu *>« dit- 

'WÜtftiitig—îï th, 
OWtter with your eyes. We (ft 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

two accused hail 
shown undue haste in getting mar
ried after the death of Johnston. 
th1S ha9te had directcd suspicion to

Jamieson Johnston, first husband Dr. Millburn Kemp, of Toronto, ,C'l0a,ilyJtate
of Mrs. McMillan, died suddenly in found guilty of performing an file- °r„'r„Ot0f 3t S**j ^ravel at a

. -, September last, and within a week gal operation was sentenced to ten o 1 of speed than twenty
(grounds, as the she married her hired man, Dan 1 '’ears in the penitentiary on Satur- 1 ïïj65 an ,hoVr,.ln vpIaKcs. ton ns and

______________everything McMillan. Johnston left an estate day by Mr. Justice Riddel John Î, ’ and shaJl. reduce to ten miles
for the safety of $20,000. I Armstrong charged with when approaching crossings and I

Ffa„rmapit0rS ^ R' A' of the jury. ' a=y by p&curtoggthc commissi"/of Seed’ Nothing
*e|P^*F.formation about announced the verdict of ‘not guiltv’ crime received ten years in the nen S”, Nothing like it, nor will
^ffJSjon will be furnished on in the case of both of the prisoners iteSiary and Sorcfon Kemp also > Unt''. strin?s ”3 loosed,

Secretary, A M. | Justice Orde concurred in the ver- charged1^ with conspiracy, was given municipal constables given a
f - - °" îr s&ürJMii1: si ESS „ w„,m, ,„d .

mr 11-m s.S^vF1’ « *= » ;fSisa's w ^ ^ :MàUiÉ^md the crown attorney. , is a brother of Doctor Kemp. vogue th at ‘rese:lt m !>y which hotel owners have to poet they arc liable to na
s Voeue- m the entrance of their establish- and food.

“I ran The ver-
I,

leasy ac- 
utov.Tobiies that are 
Éhe horse ring. Sev- 

improvements school get 
their mon.y.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton * • J« BLLIOTT, PrinoipjBWBLLBR
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Copyright Law' of the Northwest Indians lffiS SHE HAD
------- *S ACTUAL DREAD

OF MEALTI1

Pprver told of hearing the explosion of 
m distant gun at the precise instant 
►when the moving light band reached 
his feet.

These also are believed to have been 
•visible sound waves. In either case,

ii

KThat a “copyright law,” very similar ir.g wealth to meet the occasion, 
to that in force among the civilized I These preparations usually began a

sps «sggsâisssii
by a shell of rarefaction, spreads out facfc wh$ch a discovered re- artist of the tribe, a man of a dis-
frcm the source at a speed ot a n - cent- whill9 traveling through the tin-cbive class whose wages were very
tie more than 1,000 feet a second northeJ.n wjMn(|,s region of British high. To tile artist the prospective
Under favoring circumstances we may compan,y wilh wi,iiam owner related all the traditions of each
see it in outline. When it reaches our Beynon> cf the Canadian ethnological figure and crest he wished carved.
ears the vibration it imparts to our rcs<,arch The atra thing j3 that1 The artist then started to work, sipend- "Tanlac is wonderful. It has simply
ear drums enables us to hear the ex- ^ ^ ing «ometm,es months on the intricate made me leaf like a different person,"
P'^'on’ tetem pdes> and some pictures of designs necessary. Bis work was said Mrs. Wm. Allen, 1515 Wellington

The spreading spher,cal shell m the eh the existence of copy- made highly difficult because he must, St Verdun, Montreal, Quebec,
air is made visible by its effect upon ^ bcen entire, overlooked. ! not in any way duplicate any carving I "For live years I never knew what
the paths of light rays coming to our In thc meanin of these poles, already in existence in the region It was to be free from stomach trouble

We say that a,r ,s invisible, an<| fte strange ceremonies atbachitlg This rule was very rigidly enfotced.jand finally was on the verge of a break-
to them, have never been, made known marking the first workings of the *’wn; 1 actually dreaded for meal-
to the general reading ghbKc. copyright law in North America. ,ime’ fme “ I knew no matterhow

Herewith is given forthe first time The past tense has been used careful I was about my diet I would 
the story of how these primitive pee- throughout, for though an odd totem be„!,ur® sutt®r afterwards. ^ 
pies of North America instituted a pole may still be raised among some : Tanlac has Jast changed^thlngs^an.
copyright law along exactly the same of the very primitive tribes, the eus-: «ainse’witiinhfnnkfnst alto,
fines as followed by the white men to- tht whfte1 and now , get up.In the mom

y‘ ‘ m fact, the Canadian govern- ! ‘”6 so hungry I can eat bacon or most
ment has stepped the natives improv-1 anything else I want and enjoy It I 

... i ? have gotten over the nervousness, too,erishing themselves by such cere- ^ flm ,
moniale, which have been commonly wlthoat wsklng up once and , get up
known among l mt* mornings feeling thoroughly refreshed,
latches,’ though their s.gnificance has am and lmpr0ving
been entirely lost upon the egotistical steedu fact lt Just Beems tj,at
white man, for the most part too con- eTery dose lncreages my strength and 
temptuous of the native to inquire energy-.
clOTcly into his doings. Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

So, soon the Indians who first m- Advt
traduced the law of copyright will 
cease to need it.

ie
Nof Woman W«6 On 

Vehg^of Breakdown But 
Eats Anything Now, and yy mvahroormn^
•ii . rr _ cellars, out-houses orINerVOUSneSS 18 Uone, loo. made yield $26 to $60 per

trated booklet and particulars »en^^V| 
Toronto Supply Co., Cumstook

nt.
it is 

With- 
^Kons in- 

Hre under- 
HKwell, and 
often the euf-

ANTl

3c stamp.

BELTING FOR BALIKk PUIs build up 
Ie it to cast out the 

with the natural 
Ltody, thus driving 
^befitting the gen- 
^^•oof of these 

Mrs. George 
Ont., who says:— 
bars I was troubled 
which at times was 
■meral health was 

I could scarcely 
^Ll had been doc- 

did not get any 
Ky my daughter 

Dr. Williams'

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 
beltlngr, pulleys, saws, cable, hose, packing-, 
etc., shipped subject to approval at low
est prices tti Canada. YORK BELTING 
CO., 116 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

eyes.
but it is not always so necessarily. 
Everybody has seen air shimmering 
over a hot stove or other heated sur
face. .

The spreading shell may be aptly 
compared to a soap bubble in process 
of blowing, and the “flashing arc” 
to the circular outline of the bubble.

Wood May Become Important 
as Fuel.

In view of the threatened difficulty 
in obtaining coal in the near future, 
the question of the value of wood ae a 
fuel again becomes*important, 
cording to the Forest Products Labora
tories of the Department of the In* 
terior, Canada, the main considera
tions in selecting wood for fuel ai'e lt® 
weight and dryness. Pound for pound, 
all woodsy equally dry, have about the 
same heating value. A cord of dry 
hardwood, such as birch, has approxi
mately the same heating value ae a 
ton of coal, but In the case of soft*, 
woods, ae much ae two cords would, in 
some instances necessary to get the 
same amount of heat

Ac-

To be the owner of a totem pole 
was a sign of social position, rank, 
wealth, and power. Every native 
above the slave class aspired tx> raise 
one some day. In the erection of the 
pole a great amount of wealtiP had to 
be lavished; the more wealth lavished, 
the greater the owner’s standing in 
the community.

When a native decided he would 
have a totem pole, he and his family, 
and sometimes* in the case of a great 
chief, the whole clan, set about gather-

Diner on English Railroad 
Electrically Equipped.

Inaugurating a new departure, the 
Great Northern Railway Co., in Eng- 

1 tike a new person | land, has equipped the kitchen of one 
lie. I could do my . of its dinipg cars with electrical cook- 
I have since enjoy- j ing apparatus. Power for the ap- 
[lth. I have since ! paratus is furnished by two genera- 
yilliams’ Pink Pills | tors, which are belt-driven from the

H^etiiese were 
1 slign™impfove- 
l taking the pills 
it a dozen boxes.

1

who received the axles of the trucks, each having a rat
ing of 6 kw. In the kitchen, across 
one end, is the main cooking range 
and 'roasting oven, with a steaming 
oven above it, while over the latter, a 
grill and a hot-water tank are locat
ed. A boiling range having four hot 
plates, two 10-gal. boiling pans for 
vegetables, and a fish fryer, are also 

for $2.60 from The j included in the installation, which has 
iclne Co., Brock- j yielded such satisfactory results that 

- the company is seriously considering
similar equipment for other trains.

-*■ MONEY ORDERS.
Rubberized Paper. The safe way to send money by mall
process "has ben discovered.*a Dominion Express Money Order.

Chinese is spoken by four hundred 
million people.

mkself.*’ #
te tbi begin taking Dr.

PilÙf Is the moment 
ETbit out of sorts. The 
bo the sooner you will

A new
for utilizing rubber in the making of 
paper. It is claimed that the intro
duction of even very small quantities 
of rubber into the raw material re
sults in the production of extraordin
ary toughness and strength.

ing raised straight up when a ship has 
to pass.

The Runcoin bridge over the Mersey 
is in tiie nature of a suspension rail
way, the passengers being carried 
across in a remarkable cage-like con
trivance.

Nurses War Memorial Fund.
Canadian nurses from coast to coast 

are raising funds to erect a monument 
at the Capital in commemoration of 
Canadian Nursing Sisters who lost 
their lives during the Great War. On
tario nurses are requested to send 
their contributions either individually 
or through their local association to 
the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Fund, Miss Holland, 410 Sher- 
boume St., Toronto.

WONDERFUL BRIDGES 
OF MODERN WORLD

\
me energy. You can 
[rough any medicine 
bost paid at 50 t'Qnts COARSE SALT 

LAN DESALT*aTHE LAST WORD IN EN
GINEERING FEATS.

Bulk Carlota
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTO

Minard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

fnd. a Many a man in the hour of hia 
need finds that he has been so busy 
making money that he has forgotten 
to make any friends.

Electric cap-lamps are non being 
made for the use of miners, the cur
rent being supplied1 from an accumu
lator strapped on the wearer’s back.

0. J. CLIFF

CHILDHOOD AILMENTJPgcst of volcanic 
^■“flashing arcs”— 
fugs—which, when an 

sometimes

Two Detks for Traffic on the 
Great Structure That Will 
Span the Hudson River.

I Those Having Sick Animal»
SHOULD USE

The ailments of childhood—conatl- 
the pation, indigestion, colic, colds, etc.— 

appear in space. They jam be quickly banished through the 
jerved on Mount Vesu-j use of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 

! a mild but thorough laxative which ln- 
_ im-1 stantly regulate the bowels and sweet- 

HH&h, and there en the stomach. They are guaranteed 
the fact that to contain no harmful drugs and can 

BMBcjnd waves made be given to the youngest baby with 
I perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs. 

Bar observation was fre-j Alcide Lepage, Ste. Beatrix, Que., 
Kd of mysterious curved j writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets were of 
Ft and shade that swept great help to my baby. They regu- 
■ Or over the ground near j lated her bowels and stomach and 
Esannon were being fired. ; made her plump and well.” 
jïcribed as resembling the lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
pples produced by drop-1 mail at 25c a box from The Dr. Wil- 
le into water. One ab-i Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

In various parts of the world—in 
Australia, Canada, and the United 
States—plans are going ahead for the 
construction of four massive bridges 
which, when completed, will be among 
the greatest engineering feats in his
tory.

n Mount Etna
follows

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

/
>When the Brakes Are of 

-First Importance.
In the West, logging camps are 

mostly situated in the hills, and the 
heavy loads of logs have to be hauled 
out, always downhill. Often that helps 
to make the hauling easy, but some
times the grades are so steep that it 
makes it too easy—so easy that It en
tails difficulty, 
stances the term hauling is a mis- 

for that implies pulling the

r all throat and cheat diseases, 
, Garget. Sprains, Bruises, 

Running Sores, 
be in the stable.

Most wonderful of all is the struc
ture to be erected over the Hudson 
River at New York. It will be 6,660 ft. 
long, or over 700 ft. longer than the 
famous Brooklyn Suspension Bridge, 
and over 1,000 ft, longer than the 
Forth cantilever bridge in Scotland.

The great skill that will be required 
in the construction of the new bridge 
may be judgqd from the tremendous 
weight it will have to carry. The 
central span will be 3,240 feet in 
length, and there will be two decks 
for traffic.

Good for 
Distemper 
Colic, Mange, Spa 
etc., etc. Should always 6 
—SOLD EVERYWHERE.

rg

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

TO ENJOY 
PERFECT HEALTH

The Tab- So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, 
simply evidence that excessive secre
tion of acid is taking place In the 
stomach, causing the formation of gas 
and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble Ides entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and ; 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoontul ot 
Bisurated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of aoid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or when
ever gas, sourness or acidity is felt. 
This sweetens the stomach and neu
tralizes the acidity in a few moments 
and is a perfectly harmless and inex
pensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet 
form, enables the stomach to do its 
work properly without the aid of 
artificial digestents. Magnesia comes 
in several forms, so be certain to ask 
for and take only Bisurated Magnesia, 
which is especially prepared for the

Indeed, in these in-
:

nomer,
load, and the operation actually con
sists in pushing against the load in
stead of pulling It Two and a half 
miles of specially constructed track 
Is used at one western logging camp 
for transporting heavy loads on a 
large motor truck down a very steep 
grade. The truck is six-wheeled, and 
has powerful brakes on its four^rear 
wheels. These brakes are controlled 
exclusively by one man, while another 
takes care of the driving and steering.

Surnames and Their Origin Every Woman's Wish—» 
Read Mrs. Cassady’s 

Experience
HYDE.I f CLAYBURN 

Liai 'Origin—English, 
lurce—A locality.
|VIost of the Clayburns and Ciai- 

in Canada will be inclined to 
Burel with the statement that this 
Ban English family name. They 
■intain that it is Irish.
En this-they are not exactly correct, 
ne truth is that most of the Clai- 
>rnes and Clayburns in Canada are

On the upper deck—220 feet in 
width—will be a roadway with a car 
on either side and • outside this 
will be two footways each 17 feet 
broad. The lower bridge will have 

None of the family names in this ten lines of railway track, 
group have anything to do with our. From the standpoint of actual 
modern word “hide” which means a length the Australian bridge, which is 
skin. They are developments of an- j to be erected over Sydiiey Harbor be- 
other old Teutonic word which was tween Dawe’s Point and Milson’s

Variations — Hide, Ide, Hithereve, 
Hithereeve.

Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality, also a title.

Paris, Ontario.—“For five years I 
suffered with pains in my back and 

from other troubles 
women often have.
All of this time 
was unfit for wo^H 
and was taking 
different medicjp|H 
that I thought wero^^ 
good. I saw the 
advertisement in 
the papers of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
have taken it faith
fully. I am now in 

good health and do all my own work.
I recommend it to others and give 
you permission to publish this letter * 
In your little books and in the news
papers as a testimonial.”—Mbs. D: 
Cassady, Box 461, Paris. Ontario.

This medicine which helped Mrs. 
Cassady so much is worthy of your 
confidence. If you are troubled with 
euch ailments as displacements, In
flammation, irregularities, or other 
forms of female weakness you should! 
give it a trial now.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Private Text- 
upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
” will be sent to you free

•nés

!

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

variously spelled by the Anglo-Saxons, Point, is the next in importance, 
and the Anglo-Normans, later, “hyde,”| Unlike that over the Hudson River,
“hythe,” “hitihe” and sometimes “hide.” g the bridge will be a single decker with 

, . iri It; r®»Hy had two meaning^ or if i four lines of railway, a road 35 feet
U ir ’ . , I you prefer to put it that way there, wide, a motor-car mad 18 feet wide,

been known in Ireland since ej were rea]]y two separate words. One| and a 15 foot pathway for pedestrians.
.f.th or thirteenth century. 0f them indicated a small farm, sped- The central span will be 1,600 feet in
his name, which is often pro- fically a farm of the size which one length,
need in England as though it were mail could plow in one day. The ;
iJS^ICtobburiC or ‘‘Clebbern,’’ was other, which was used principally, but; while not to ^ am|, with
toally a place name and the local- not exclusively, in the maritime sense,, either „f structures» the bridge
m the seat of a lordship estab- meant a haven or -harbor. to be erected over the Detroit River
■n Westmoreland m Anghi-Nor-j In addition there la a town to I Detroit arid Wind6<)r wi!1
fcaee- spelling then was Cheshire the history of which dates e the ]ese remarka,ble. It will have
He, and it later became Cle- back to before the Norman period, tw0 de3ka. The upper deck will have 
^kfrom which evolved the form called Hyde. | twn 2g foot roadwavs two 7 foot side-■jfiand finally Claybum. And Here then, you have three sources waiks, and a double trolley line; while T>le monument for Rear Admiral, 
■ enough this latest spelling of the foregoing surnames. A study! the ,ower deck will -be devoted to four Rl*ert E- is » . huf *lo"e-
^■letter than the others, quite of the most usual courses of develop-1; raiiwav ünes sphere on which the continents of the »
■it it must be believed, the ment in family name formation would; About 3 703 feet in length with a earth are At the North!
■leaning of the place name, indicate that all of them, with the] main susfrended span „f 1393 fcet, the Pole is set a bronzc st,ar’ symbo1 

^■member that m this case exception of Hithereve and Hithereeve bridge will be over 400 feet longer j of hls dl,s,c(>very and> ®s some one has
’means a stream of water, came in most instances from the name than tho OhaW .hrirW ! suggested, of “the star of uncon-

<* th® J£wn- -datflt were used to ™ who “ ! ™U.” His epitaph is his own
show that an individual had come tra, span was accompanied by two !avo;'!tt ,'uotallon from ,the Latm~ 
from that place or was identified with Estera involving a total loss of 1 wlU find a way or make one' 
ît m some way. eighty-eight 'lives.

But there is no doubt about the L^t, but no least, is the new susp- ! 
two forms of Hithereeve. The “hite- pension bridge to be built across the 1 
reevti could only have been (literally) Delaware River. It wiM connect the 
the harbor-sheriff. We would speak cities of Philadelphia and Camden. It 
of a port warden to-day. C(>s^ more than twenty-five mil

lion dollars, and will have a central

❖
Simcoc County Municipal 

Forest.
Work was begun this spring in plant

ing up the area in Vespra township,
Simcoe county, Ontario, which the 
county council has acquired for a 
municipal forest. It will take several 
years to plant up the whole area of 
eight hundred acres but the work will 
proceed year by year till it is done. It 
Is possible that a nursery to grow part 
of the plantjng stock required will be above purpose, 
started on tLe site. !

h. »

; \
Longer Than Quebec Bridge.

Book 
Women
■upon request. Write to The Lydia E. 
Pinlaham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Thiis book contains valuable infor
mation.t painful result of too close 

with fire. “Clagg” was
lo-Saxon word for “sticky 
vat is to say, “clay.”

ÿeburne, apparently, 
d as early as 1200 
me has flourished in © S?as well as in England,

W8m «V
span of 1,750 feet. Roadways, tram-, 
ways, and pathways are to be in-1 
eluded.

e>-
68

7Feed the body well A total of 33,000 tons ofi 
metal will be required, whereas a 
cantilever bridge would1 have needed 
47,000 tons.

When these bridges are erected— 
and that at Philadelphia wi.l take five 
years to complete, or eight years less 
than the famous Brooklyn structure, 
—Britain will 'be outclassed in the 
matter of great bridge-building feats, 
says an English writer. It is hoped, 
however, that the armament firms de
prived of work under the disarma
ment scheme will turn their attention 
to the matter, and proposals have al
ready been put forward for various 
bridges—one over the Tay ; another 
at Berwick-on-Tweed ; two over the } 
Thames, one (between Barnes and Kew j 
and one at Richmond; and one over i 
the Severn.

As for remarkable bridges, the 
United States still leads the way with 
the one at Chicago. This works ex
actly like a lift, the central span be-!

isRight fooft for the body is 
more important than right 

k fuel fcaf the engine.

Rp— -
r^dfic food,containing all' 

of wheat and malt- 
■ey. Grape=Nuts digests 

i^^Fand Quickly, builds toward 
health and strength — and is 
Eelightfu! in flavor and crispness
Ires a Reason for Grape-Nuts

L
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Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspiri^
Unless you see tlSmame “Bayer” on tablets, you are not » 
iinz Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

WARNING!;

NutS j.i
5

Have Good Hair 
and Clean Scalp

Free from dandruff and itch
ing. It’s easy. On retiring rub 
spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, gettingOint- 
ment well on scalp. Nextmorning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Rinse with tepid water.
Smp2Sc. Ointment 25 an j 56c. Take* 25c. Sold 
throughout theDomlnion. Canadian Depot: 
Ltmbb. Limited. 344 St. Pael St., W.. Mwtresl. 
gyCuticura Soap nhavei withoutpug^

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

. .... ,, n, 12 tablets__Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Handy Bayer bo . Canada > ot Baver Manufacture ot Mony-
Aeplrln la the -Vm*1“whilewell known that Aspirin means
aceticacldester of DUbilc against imitations, the Tablets of BayerwnaTheS x”a.r8., trade mark, the "Bayer Cm...
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▲merloa's Fionaar Dor Bemella#
Book on

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any 
dree» by the Author.

Olay Olover Go* too. 
129 West 24th Street 

New York. U.S.A.
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stock markets
TORONTO

. Cattle receipts at the ÜÀB 
Stock Yards yesterday were nbSft “Weekly \S/&e

Pfepat* 

^ow 
For
Wafmc 

J'x Weather-

^lc/iuijs;

FW equal ta the offering on the open- 
ig market a week ago. The quality 
was generally good and à brisk 
trade resulted with a clean-up ef
fected at an early hour in the after
noon. Prices in the main bald at 
last week’s closing levels, witif the 
bulk of the 
bringing prices in excess of S8 per 
hundred. There was some buying 
for export but there were not en
ough stockeis and feeders to meet 
the demand.

Exporters bought about a half- 
dozen. loads of heavy cattle at 
prices ranging from $3.35 to $9. 
The tojf price for steers was $9.85 
paid for half a load averaging 1195* 
pounds. The top loads of handy- 
weights brought from $8.75 to $8.85 
Bulls were a strong feature of the 
market on a demand for export. 
Prices were about 50c per hundred 
higher, with the best bringing $" 
and one $7.75. The bulk of tho 
bulls brought from $5.^ to $6.25. 
Cows were steady, 
prices seemed to be 
Ckc’Ve

» steers and heifersm

à£

!4» f

Jneons
ry Tice cream 

THE CONTRAST
*

J
iHC'Ugh top 
little higher, 

cows brought from $7 to 
*7.75, with good ones from SC to 
$6.75.

A light offering of calves stren
gthened the market, prices being 
about 50c per hundred higher, 
few tops brought $11.50. A few 
spring iambs brought from $13 to 
$18 per hundred, according to 
quality, and others sold from $5.50 
to $14.50 each. Yearlings sold from 
$8.50 to $12. Good sheep had an 
active market from $6.25 to $8. 
./The- hog market was stronger, 

outsiders paying up to $14.25 
the fed and watered basis. Some 
sales were made steady at $14.

Between NEILSON’S ICE CREAM and other ice cream 
is very marked. We have proved this time and again by 
procuring sample orders of practically every brand manufac
tured and the verdict of our patrons has been universally in 
favor of NEILSON’S.

Ncilson’s Ice Cream is pasteurized and homogenized, in
suring absolute purity and wholesomeness.

We sell it in Cones, in Bricks and in Bulk and serve it 
in our parlors.

We use the Vortex Sanitary Service.

________ A
Ladies Summer Vests made with long sleeves, short sl< 

and bands, V neck and low neck styles. Prices 30c,up't3
Ladies Drawers made in bloomer,umbrella and stefp-i

Childrens Vests in short sleeves and sleeveless 
Bloomer drawers.

11 i
A

J

1
on

MIL'. OWNER CAUGHT IN
WHIRLING SHAFTINGJ. N. Schefter Mens Summer Underwear ^

Mens Shirts and Drawers made spring needle, $1 per tSj 
Mens Combinations an^le length and short sleeve^M^j 
Boys Jerseys, khaki trim red. end Navy trim red. all sizei

Albert Homuth of Teeswater had 
the misfortune to be severely in
jured in his flour mills at Tees- 

I water Monday morning. In some
—’ I unknown manner Homuth’s clothes 
^ became caught in the shafting, and 
\ I he was whirled around several 
I I times before being thrown clear* 

I When discovered he 
I I scious and badly bruised .and suf- 
I I fering from shock.
I I Internal injuries are also feared 

I but at present this cannot be 
I tained. Until recently -

J farmed on the “B” line, near Wing- 
f I ham, and had been in possession of 

the Teeswater mills only a few 
months. x

Protect Your Orchard and 
Garden-----

yas uncon-

Nemo Corsets
No. 135—For slender to medium fi
gure, low top' medium skirt with elastic 

V? inserts at.back. Ffne pink contll, light- 
V ly boned. Sizes 20 to 30.

ascer-
Homuth Û%* t*The Caterpiller and other 

pests tie showing evidence 
of appearance in orchards 
and gardens. Effective pro
tection can be had by the 
use of spraying.

$4.50>

4 S-t'V
No 630—For the average stout fi- 

’ gure, low bust with elastic inserts, leng
Sizes 22 to

I mCONTRACTS TO LET
•iI II

Carrick Council will let the fol
lowing Contracts :—

Gravelling IgO rods on Concession 
B., between 6th and 8th concessions, 
>pposite lots 17 and 18 and 19. 
Contracts will be let at the place 
on Monday, June 5th, at 5 o’clock.

Constructing Concrete arch bridge 
>PP. 14, Con. B., Carrick, at 
:he place on Monday, June 5th, at 
1 p.m.

Constructing two Concrete Arch 
Culverts opp. Lots 13 and 16, Cons. 
14 and 15, will be let at the place 
m Wednesday, June 7th, at 4

flexible skirt, pink contrll. 
44 at1 $5.00

The Meyers Lever Handle 
Sprayer for orchards $10.00

Compressed Air Sprayers 
$6; $7; $8.50

Hand Sprayers 75c & $1

I!
1 Our Store will be closed ev

ery Thursday afternoon at 
12.30 o’clock commencing 
May 18th.

I
SPRAY PUMP A
LV '£/

O

l
►

/J
i\\ 620 ,Nel3S

p.m.

HELWIG BROSWE OFFER—
HOG FOR SERVICE

Sprayide (Bordeaux Mixture) 1 lb pkgs. 
40 cents.

’ Arsenate of Lead, 40 cts. lb.

Kalcikill (Arsenate of Lime)' 35 cts. lb.

Pure Paris Green 50 cts.

Bug Death for Vegetable and Garden 
pests 40 cts.

Junior Yorkshire Hog for service 
"ure Bacon Type. Lot 32, Con. D, 
.arriclc. 2 young hogs, (same 

breed) early ready for service
sate- Apply for terms to Wm, 

W. Perschbacher.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,i
S3

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
KBEMBBBBEBBB*BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
| ^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^

A
V \ FAVfcNTKO.

Mrs. Henry Hoefling spent a few 
days last week in Toronto.

Mrs. Fred W. Sehwalm of Monk- 
ton is spending a month here.

Mrs. Jas. Johnston is spending 
his week with relatives at Arthur 
ind Mount Forest.

Carrick school fair will be held at 
Mildmay on Monday, September 25. 
Every School in Carrick should 
ticipate in this event.

Liesemer & Kalbfleischli E

| Housecleaning Special 
for One Week Only

E

» Empire Wall Papers f|,8S"Sater.-s
I sus?sssvsxzii-dtJz $ .5v5tlS25s
W tl,ey Purchase Empire papers. rft that seven stitches had to bo put
/ft These are facts to our customers, and anyone purchasing /ft in to close the wound 1
Ai paper this season try the Empire Wall Paper and Penn Paste >K i
fP Powder for hanging. One package or 1 lb will make a gallon (P Mildmav Council
/l> °f paste which rejuires no boiling. /ft The Mildmay Council will
/ft 0nc Pacaage or 1 lb will make a gallon of paste which re- /Ù n Schuett’s Hall Mildmav 
Ji juircs no boiling. Thursday evening, June 1st

« e guarantee satisfaction and also recommend to you /ft 7.30 sharp, for the transaction 
■*Pgood, experienced paper hanger. /K | general business.

Give the Empire Wall Paper a trial when you go to dec- 
orate your next room.

par- E on
E
M TWO ONLY MARLBOROUGH
E SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS
* 9 ft. by 10 Vi ft., Oriental and
^ Floral Design. Special $21.50

Feltdl Linoleum. All 
Designs

Feltol wears and looks 
well, lies flat and all told 
is the best value on the 
market in this class of 
floor covering. Two yds 
wide. Special 90c yd.

Grocery Spi
Laundry Soap ..................
Infants Delight Soap .
Palmolive K up ..............
Taylors Perfume Soap .. 6 for 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ... 5 far

E CONGOLEUM RUG SPECIAL 
m 9 ft. by 9 ft. Special 
2 9 ft. by 10V2 ft. Special ... $11.50 
M 9 ft. by 12 ft. Special ___ $13.00

2 ONE ONLY LINOLEUM RUG 
2 The very newest design. Size 9 
E ft. by 12 ft. Special $17.95. A Snap

3
$10.00

DINNER SETS
Regular $46.00 Special 
Regular $40.00 Special 
Regular $35.00 Special

$35.50 JE 
$30.50 W 
$25.60 E

1 Only Tea Set reg. $25 for $17.50 jUI Floor Oil Cloth
All Designs. One yd. 

wide. Special 49c yd. 
2 yd width Special 98c

EGood Investment.
The Hanover Cement & Stone, 

Limited, which recently purchased 
7ii ÿro Qyarry, is selling some —'@ ”, !t.s ,first mortgage bonds to yield E 
' “ 8/c interest. Denominations of $100 w 

$500 and $100°. J. S. Knechtel is * 
Vice-President and Managing Dir
ector of the Company. See J. A. 
Johnston for fuller particulars.

LINOLEUM FOUR YARDS WIDE 
W Some pieces going at $3.75 per yd 

Special Price on Short Ends.
/ft ONLY AGENCY IN MILDMAY AT

^ Schurter’s Book Store
MENS READY MADE SUITS 

SPECIAL
W Regular $40.00. Special ____  $33.50
w Regular $35.00. Special ____  $27.00
* Regular $30.00. Special ____  $24.60
E Regular $25.00. Special .... $22.00
w. FREE—One Aluminum Preserving I
* Kettle with every Suit.

ALUMIN* 
TLE. GUaWI 
$3.00 EACH.

Big Specials on Lace 
Curtains,
Curtains, 
Marquisettes, etc.

Tapestry
Scrims,

f Have you paid your subscription Does not the Provincial Treasur- 
ko the Gazette? If not now is the er, by taking a rake-off on the win- 
fcpne to do so. I nings of gamblers on race tracks,

I set the seal of approval on" betting?
WE WILL flgg 

EVERY $25.1ASTHMA ra"»»h
NO Smkiat-NiiSpnokv-N* Snff 
_ . _ Ju*t Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH It Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes give 
long nights of qniet sleep; contains ne 
hsbit-formng drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist s Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templeton., 142 King W„ Toronta

E'—The kid rules mother, mother
rules father, and father is doing; Frederick Van Renssalaer Dev 
well if he is able to exercise any ir.- ; author of over one thousand Nick 
fluence over the house cat.—Ex. Carter stories, committed suicide 

„ ... recently in a New York hotel owing
Over 1100 mint.grants all from to tho closing of a mortgage on his 

ft-. Bnitiah Isles, Strived at Toronto little home. Dey died penniless al- 
iocently, the maiority coming from though nvblishers made 
[ otland. Included were several out of his stories. For his most 
larties of young women, who will famous story. “The Magis Story’’ 
Inter domestic service in Ontario, which was sold into millions and 
Ihe bulk of the newcomers are far- translated into seventeen language- 
■rs and farm hands and families, he received $50. I

E CREAM WANTED—W5 guaranies the best possible test and th. 
price paid for same. Bringue your Butter, Eggs, Onions,_ Home made ChélE

E
B \E WE1LER BROS.millions
E
E
E

EEEEEESOLD BY J. P, PHELAN
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